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Comprehensive Exam Issues Still Unresolved 
• 
D_:.an_qwens subrr1itted Recommendation no. 862 to the Board of Tru~trJIJs. 
By Dorothy H;trrell 
Hilltop StJiffwril~r 
It all began 011 March 31 , 1976 
when Dr RobPrt L 0\vens dean of 
the College of L•bE:>ral Arts sub-
mitted Recor11n1e11dat1on #862 to 
Or Lorraine \-\11ll1an1' \ 1ce-prpsi-
dent of the tini\'Cf~it) , and to the 
poard of lruslef"' headed b \ Ger-
aldine \'\1ood« 
The Reco1nn1endat1on lis ted l1\1e 
acaden11c regulations 0 1 th(. Col -
lege of liberal Arts to be amended 
The 11r«t t\\O amendn1ent s 
dealt ''1th cour~e repet1t1on and 
' ' counseling in the College of Lib-
eral Arts 
The third amendment stated the 
faculty of the College of Liber.il 
Arts recommends that a , Senior 
Comprehensive Examination (SCE) 
designed to measure the students' 
knowledge and understanding of 
the content of the departmental 
~ ma1or be required of all seniors 1n 
the College of Liberal Arts . ef-
fective Januarv. 1980 
The fourth amendn1ent stated 
the faculty of the College of Lib-
eral Arts recommended for Honors 
at gradµation at the level of Magna 
Cum Laude and Summa Cum. 
Laude that a comprehensive e~­
amination and honors project in 
the major field be required 
In order to achieve Summa Cum 
Laude, the 1 student must earn a 
grade of A o n the Senior Com· 
prehens1ve Exam 1n~t'ion and the 
honors- project In order to achieve 
Magna ,(um Laude, the student 
must·earn at least a grade of B in 
the Senior Comprehensive Exam· 
1nat1on and on the honors project . 
effective commencement 1980 
The facu lty of the College of LiD-
eral Arts recommended the 
requirements for Honors tn ac-
ce lerated progran1s be the same as 
Honors tn non-accelerated 
progrpms. effective con1mence-
ment 1980 
Reconunendat1011 #8b2 also con-
. ta1ne.d just1f1cat1011s for each 
. . 
change' 
The rt:con1n1 .endat1on ' s 
1ust1f1cat1on for a comprehens1ve 
exam stated that a comprehensiv~ 
exam1nat1on 1s designed to 
measure the students ' knowledge 
and understanding of the co11ten t 
1n the departmental n1a1or The 
examination quest1011s should 
be sufficiently varied 1n t\•pe to re-
veal the accuracy of the students ' 
See Recommendation 862 . page 3 
Harvard Professor Poussaini Addresses 
Black Thought 
Alvin 
Independent • /, Issue of 
' --~~-,::-:;:---,--,;:-~~~~­
By Regin~ Curry continued. ''We {Blacks) have been 
,. 
Hillto p s1.1flwri1~r · stereotvped dS laLV, vet we were 
~ ' \'\1h1te An1er1ca ha$ co11dit1oned the ones doing all the \\'Ork 
us {Blacks) to th1n\..1ng certain These stereotvpes. he e"pla1ned 
wa ys ,' said Dr A lv in F Pol1ssa111t . are used negat ively against Blacks 
associate prore s~o r of ps\ ch1atrv to increa se free labo r and "ubm1s-
at Har\1ard Un1vers1I\ . at a speech 
.Tuesdav night 1n Locke Ha ll 
~ Pou ssa1 111 <>aid . People .Jn co11- -
trol define o ther<> to their ad-
vantage, to prot~c t ( then1s elve~) or 
to keep Blac \.. s oft balance ' 
He exp\.a1ned that during sla\oery 
Bla cks used •· pass1ve resistance ·· 
as a form of protesl against white 
author1t\' and " ere often con-
sidered lazv 
Dr Pou ss.a 111t 1~ a 11at 1,1e New 
• • 
Yorker presently emplo\1ed as asso-
<ciate profeisor of 1> sych1atry at 
H arvard Un1ver~1ty He . is also a 
contributor to Ebony maga21ne. a 
member of the board of directors 
of People United to Save Human-
1tv (PUSH) and treasurer of the 
Black Acaden1y of Arts and Letters 
The forrrier UCLA student 
Pou ssa1nt stated. Black ''a\' ~ 0 1 
thinking are open to m1s1nterpreta-
t1on and often seen as paranoid 
In expla1n1ng this , Poussa1nt said 
that Black and white view of the 
same .television show will be con1-
pletely different 
Poussa1nt also sa id that IQ tests 
have ''no validity '' 
"'They are social ly bound In 
wi)-swe don' t want to contes t The 
answers depend on soc1al1za,t1on 
not intelligence What we' re seeing 
are values.~aid Poussaint 
The board member of People 
United to Save Humdn11y ex-
plained that all tests are biased 
when determining '"who 's the 
norm.'' 1n relationship to the test 
• 
I 
Syndicated columnist Alvin Poulaint 
urged Blacks to th;nk for tlwm#lves. 
g•".en 
He said, ''The people who make 
up the test think they 're the nor1n ''. 
Pou"Ssa int emphasized being 
alert at all times in terms of '' think -
ing for yourse.lves about the pro1>-
aganda that makes you feel neg-
atively about yourselves '' 
He concluded by saying. '' fight 
\\'1th1rl the system and then prop-
agandize like the whites do · 
~Farrakhan Aids /?.NA Struggle 
· Hlll too onoto - Ale•1nder Jones 
Min;st8r Louis Farrak_han 
ly lohnlon Y. UncHter 
Hilttop St.1ft.ritfl 
''We talk about liberclt ion and 
·what it means to us as a people. 
but it is another thing entirely to 
' at:: tively strugale for that l,iberation 
Bnd pay the price to be lrte," prea-
c;hed Minister Louis Far'?J~han, na-
tional representative of ~lijah Mu-
'" hammed and the Nation ;~t Islam. 
F.lrrakhan visited W11shington. 
D .C., last weekend apJ.,earing in 
two locations, The first speaking 
enaagement was at a fur1dra iser to 
help finance the legal action to re-
lease lmar1 Obadele, president of 
the Republic of New Afrika (RNA). 
from an 1 llinois federal prison. · . 
The RNA is the provisionaf go-
vernment of Black people in 
America formed after SOO Black 
nationalists convened in Detroit. 
Mich. in _1968 and declared their 
independence from the United 
States of America. 
Based in Hinds County, Miss .. 
the RNA contends that the U .S. 
should &ive it the states of Missip-
pi, Ceoraia. Alabama, Florida and 
5outh Carolina for the creation' of 
a soverian Black nation. 
In the course of his lectures at 
the Ujamaa school on 8th and Q 
Streets. N.W .. Farrakhan praised 0-
badele for his endurance and 
strenath in the face of adversity. 
Obadele and 12 other citizens oti 
the RNA were arrested after at 
shootout with FBI aaents and Jack-
son police in which an FBI aaent 
was killed, and two law enforce-
·ment .officers wounded. 
No RNA citizens were harmed. 
and the Republic 's lawyers claim 
that the RNA returned 1unf ire in 
self defense. Ob.adele was charaecf 
and convicted of aidina and .abet-
t~na a fuaitive whom authoritjes 
said tl"!e RNA harbored in its ''em-
bassy'' in Hinds County Tht? em-
bassy also served a~ the official 
residence of Obadele. 
In reference to the RNA' s efforts 
to establish a sovereign land base 
for Black people in America, Far-
rakhan .asserted. ··we are huna up 
in the lifestyle of European people 
True liberation demands that we 
give up their world to create a new 
world that is in harmony with our 
nature. 
The minister' s second speaking 
en1a11ement took him to the pulpit 
of the Union Tempie Baptist 
Ou-ch in Southeast Washington 
on Sunday niaht. 
Farrakhan called for a unity 
amon11 81.ack people '' that will line 
up like molecules firmly packed 
like a solid wall'' to brina toaether 
Black people. 
Saturdaiv ni11ht. at the RNA fund-
raiser, 1 spokesperson for the RNA 
presented letters prepared by the 
Federal Bureau of lnvestiaation to 
discredit the RNA by castin11 doubt 
upon the honesty and leaitimacy 
of lmari Obadele. 
The letters were sent to mem-
See f•rakh.,, pege 3 
ly Dorothy H.tirrell 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
A press conference was h~ld last 
Tuesday .bY Kali Hill and the three 
other students whb on November 
23, filed a law suit in the D .C. 
Superior Court to stop the 
University from administering a 
comprehensive examination to 
araduating students scheduled tor 
December 7, 1979. 
Kali Hill read the combined 
statement of the Howard 
U niversi ty Student Assoc iation .• 
(HUSA). The Undergraduate 
Student Association {UCSA) and 
the liberal Arts Student Counci l 
(LASCJ, the three ca mpus 
oraanizations with large student 
enrollments. which are requ i red to 
' take the examinations. 
Hill bro4ght out in his statement 
that the organizations felt the 
Liberal Arts (LA) students were .not 
properly informed of the up-
coming exam . 
Hill ·charged Dean Owens of LA 
with neglecting to live up to his 
promises as stated in a letter to the 
students o n March of 1979. 
He contended that the first draft 
of the exam was not ready by May 
13. 1979 and that the students were 
not contacted before September 
1st as had been planned. 
He also alleged that the study 
. Hiiitop pnoto · Ale•;:inder Jo r 
Belinda Johnson , Andre Owens, Kervin Simn1s and Kali Hill are plaintiffs in t 
lawsuit to be decided on Dec. 4. 
questions from each department 
were not placed in the library by 
August 1 Sas he explained had also 
been planned. 
When asked what their next 
move wo uld be if they failed to get 
the injunctive relief which they are 
seeking, Hill responded. ' 'We have 
a very tight case and · we don' t 
expect to lose; but it we do. we 
have considered boycotting the 
examination. 
The D .C. Superior Court wi
1
11 
decide on December 4th Wheth~r 
an injunction will be issuJJ 
temporarily postponing thJe 
examination until 1984 
• Belinda Johnson. coordinato r of 
UCSA said this year' s freshmar. 
c lass was not properly informeO 
See Law Suit , page 3 
U.S.-lraniai:i Tensions Growing 
By Sunni M. Khalid 
Hilllop Sl.1ffwrifer 
' 
Amid the ever-increasing possi-
bility of extraordinary mi litary ac-
tion by the Carter admi nis.tration, 
Iranian students sfill hold 49 
Ameri cans of the diplomatic . per-
sonnel at the ca ptured American 
embassy in Tehran despite. the near 
hysterical cries of segments of the 
Ameri cah public urging their re-
lease 
The situation in Tehran. which is 
now entering its fourth week. is 
seen by some American expert s as 
deteriorating with each passing 
day However. there appears to be 
virtua ll y no chance of a tompro-
mise so lution between the Carter 
administration and the Islamic go-
v~rnment ·of the Ayatollah Ruho l-
lah Khomeini . 
The Carter adm in ist rat ion has 
• 
consis tently reaffirmed its hon-ne-
gotiable stance on the extraditi on 
of the Shah from New York , where 
he is reportedly undergoing treat· 
ment for cancer. The Khomeini go-
vernment and the Iranian students 
appear to be equally steadfast in 
their refusal to re lease the Ameri-
can hostages until the to·rmer Shah 
has been returned to Iran to stand 
trial . 
Under the basic pt~cept~ . of 
international law, the Ur11ted 
States appears to stand above re-
proach. By violating the basic law 
of diplomatic immunity. the Iran-
ian government has been the ob-
jec t of internat i_onal condemna-
tion. And it appea rs that such con-
demnation f rom the international 
communi ty tow.3rd the Iranian go-
vernment will continue to inCrease 
as long as the hostages are held 
In some of the m.ost inobiect1ve 
and objectionable news reporting . 
News 
Analysis 
the American press has whipped 
mill ions of Americans into a near 
hysterica l frenzy of misguided pat -
riotisn1 on the si tuation in Iran 
And as a result, the unfolding situa-
tion has been carnouflaged to such 
an extent that the real issues of the 
Iranian situation are hidden under 
a virtual torrent of nearly perverse 
adulteration of fa cts and tinu sually . 
opionated journalism. 
The United States government. 
which has historically supported 
and propped-u p dictatorial govern-
ments from Nicaragua to Zai re. has 
a long and inglor ious record of 
meddli ng in the <Jffai rs of fo'reign 
nat ions. Through the Central Intel -
l1gei1ce Agency (C1A), the Unitefj 
States to~pled the Iranian gover~­
ment of Prime Minister Mossadef 
in 1953, ani insta~led the sha?. 
who. wh ile '' protecting America'n 
interests. led one of the world [s 
most repress ive regimes which par-
ticipated in the active Cletention, 
torture and murder· of countle~ s 
thousands of political dissidents. I 
Jt v.·aS the United States goverrp-
ment, through the administ rat iorls 
. ' 
of Eisenho\ver to Carter. whic~ 
gave its unflinching political. mili-
tary and econon1ic support ti:> a gcr 
., 
vernme11t led by a man of nearli 
unparalled criminal repression. 
The . U.S. trained· the shah 
sec ret police, SAVAK which routeO 
the shah's po! ~ t i cal foes uncea -
ingly With the most modern to rtu r 
techniques The Un ited State , 
l1nder the bogun banner of '' humaf 
rights ,'' initiated by President Cari-
ter. granted the shah visi't 
into the U11ited States for medicJ! 
I 
treatment that the former tyrant 
could have obtained in his exiled 
hon1e of Mexico. The disposition of 
the shah. \vho is accused of looting 
the Iran ian treasury of millions oil 
dollars. is the central ' issue. 
1nternat1onaJ law has been 
broken by the Iranian governmen~ 
See Tensions, page 3 
African Women Speak Out 
By Simon ZA1ore 
Hilltop Staffwrllef 
The two. pres idents of women's 
associations in Senegal and Togo 
expanded on the role of the 
African woman in the African 
literature November 19th. 
Annette Mbaye, a well-known 
Senegalese journalist and _ poet, 
and Apalouu Cbed~y . a former 
cabtnet member of Togo, ex-
plained to a mostly American 
audience how the African woman 
always had a crucial place in thei r 
countries. 
'' Before and during ~he colonial 
days," said Cbedey, ''African 
women had always played a sig· 
nificant role throughout the 
emancipation sti'uggle in various 
parts of Africa ." She also said that 
their participation. had always 
been u'ndermined by the 
chauvinistic mentality African men 
• 
Sllntl(lllle# writtlr Annette Mbaye and rrSnslator Stephanie Sadey addressed 
HoWard audience on the African woman. 
inherited from the colonialists. 
She admitted that t he African 
institutions su pport the 
domination by men. but . the 
uneducated and educated women 
have nevertheless vastly con-
tributed to the development of the 
society. 
She said the first novels dealing 
with Africa were written b'y 
Europeans and Afri can women 
were depicted as housewives. 
Mbaye also said when 
Senegalese novelists staried 
writing, such as Senegalese 
President Senghor. David D iopl, 
Camara Laye, Diallo, and Ahl-
• doulaye Saji, the woman was mos 
often represented in the mothef 
role. a sign if icant symbol in their 
w~rk . . Presid~nt Senghor portrayed 
his mother 1n a ll his poem s as J 
symbnl of love. sh.e said. I 
The lecture, which took place ir 
a c rowded Browsing room. was 
sponsored by the Romance 
languages Department. 
-
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" 
P-11• l 
Community Improvements Come Slowly Howard Hosts Musical Pla·xs 
University-Wide Cultural Com- " Babes on Toyland'' l as a 
mittee fo r which they underwrite m u sical prqdu cti on with nursery 
as a community pro jec t . The rhym e charac ters . The p lot in-
company in turn , so l ic its fund s ~ va l ved an f!!vil landlord , B rnaby , 
from the city . If enough m oney is who wanted to take Widow Piper's 
co llected. the perfo rmances are •house becau se she was behind in 
I 
• 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
By P~t1y V . PrHsley 
Hilltop St.1ft-1 itft 
I us t beca u se we' re poor 
doe~ 11 t n1ean w e have to look 
poor b~ poor. and do poor." said 
Lro la Bynum, chairman o t the Kel-
lv Mille r/le Dro 1t Resident Counc il . 
a t a counc il mee1 ing thi s past Wed-
nesday 
Loca ted d 1rec tl v belo w Howard 
Un1vers1tv's ma in C" dmpus. the 
Ke11v 1'v1ill er/ l e Dro 1t area consists 
ldrgely of low-income apartments 
~ and ro w hou ses o wned bv 0 C go-
v ern111erl t 
Po 1nt1ng o ut tl1at even though 
111a11y residents work hard to t ix up 
thetr ho 1l1e s, Byn un1 sa id , ''The big-
gest proble n1 ts with D C go vern-
n1e11t They ju st have no t d o ne any -
thing 1n th ts ared f~r quite som e 
!trne 
Al tt1ough the ~O- un1t W1ll ls ton 
,.\J1.1rtr1"'l:'nts on W St reet are being 
remodeled lhere are no plans for 
anv e' ten s1ve re1)a 1rs .o n the 74&-
l1 r11t Kt>lly" 1\.\1l ler Apartments. ac-
cording to Housing M anager Bettv 
Ceasttr 
f\1 arl.. Dasher, an o tt1c 1al w·1th the 
D C Depdrtn1ent of Ho using and 
Con1n1l1111t'lo Develo pment, ddded 
that his 01f1ce <1lso has no repai r 
plans to r t he ml1ch larger apart -
me11t complex 
111 the '20 yea r" <i he has been a 
resident ot t he are.t, sta ted By11um. 
.• + 
~ ,, ~ 
' ~ . - ~~ 41 ) : 
,•• 
' 
No plans are in sight to repair the Kelly Miller apartments. 
the only changes she has seen, oc-
curre'd during the summer months 
when people seem more ne ighbor-
ly 
When asked about the poss ible 
. . 
threa t o f ev ict ion due to expansio n 
bu ilding by Howard Univers1tv. 
one resident sa id that either the go-
vernment o r Ho w ard owns all o f 
the land and '' there's no thing we 
can do 
M ost o t t he residents sa id , hqw -
ever. that they had no prob lem s 
w ith Howard stu(fents . 
' lhev 1u St \\'alk t hrou~h T'hat ' 
the onl ) t 11n e I see t hem . s.11d ,, 
Ke lly Miller res1de11t 
Bynum. however , no ted that she 
was aWare '' Howard students have 
had som e problem s with our 
youth 
Parking is the b iggest pro blem 
w i th Ho ward fo r Ceasar She e>.-
pla1ned that Ke lly Miller Wd S. wi t h-
out hea1 o r 0 11 fo r about a day be-
CdL1 se a student had blocked the 
ent ra nce fo r the 0 11 t ruck ' 
When asked ho w o;; tudents co t11d 
he lp 1n the co1n111un1ty , Bynun1 
1;a1(t that tuto rs, Big Bro thers. and 
vo lunteers 1n general are needed 
By Dorothy H.1rrell 
Hilltop St.affwriter 
If you have noticed several 
hundred child ren walking across 
Howard's campus this week, it is 
bec ause Howard University 
s po n s o red I i .v e produc-
tions in Cramton Auditorium for 
school -age chi ldren in and around 
the Washington. O.C., area . 
A cc'ording to Ra lph Oines, 
manager, Cramton Auditorium, 
tht1 s far the kids have see n 
'' Dani e l Boone," '' Benjamin 
Franklin'' and '' Babes in Toy/and." 
'' The children pay a nominal fee 
and they reall y.., enjoy watchif1g 
these 1>roduc tio ns," said Oines. 
Mr Oines noted that over 
25.000 ch ildren have vi sited 
Ho w ard since last Wednesday, 
wit h '' Ben ja min Frank lin '' getting 
the la rgest reception. 
T,v·o repe rto ry groups, Mimes 
ar1 d M asq ue, a loc al group in 
Wasl1ingto n, and the Ameri c an 
Theatre A rt s fo r Youth 1n 
Ph 1lc1delph1a . put o n the 
pro(luc t ions 
Accord ing to Oines. Ho ward has 
S JlO r1 ~ored t hese product ions for 
n1o re tha n 10 yea rs 
01r1es exp lained that Mimes and 
M.1sc1t1c is spo nsored by Ho ward 's 
' Participation in Who's Who Increases 
dy Nin<1 R. Hickson 
H!lllo p S t.11llvi.rit~r 
\ greate r stude11t part1c1pa11on 
111 the \\ ho~ \-\'ho st>/ c11o n 
• 
procedure \\d S 11o ted th1 .. \ear on 
H O \\ ard ~n t \ e r s 1tv ca mPu) 
1\o\o re schoo ls par t1 c1pJ ted this 
\e,1 r than 1n the pa' t \i\'e hdd 1nort~ 
gr_ad St l1de11ts to p ,1rt1c 1pa1e and be 
'i('lec tecl 1h 1.,, \e,1r,'' s.11d Be l111 d.1 
l 1ghfoot Of the O ffice of StL1dent 
Li fe 
• 
Sht.• repo rt rd th.11 t his year" 
' 
I 
• 
con11n1ttPe ,, .1-, <.0 111po .. ecl 01 J<J to 50 11 on1111ee-. b \ the \ \ '.ho, \Vho 
~leO JJlt~ 1r1clud tnH rtlf'r11ber .. OI the A111 0 11g An1er1c,1r1 Col legt" and 
1,rcl1ll\ ,t,111 ,111d ' l l1der1t bo(l\ 
In co1n 111t- 11 t 111g 011 the n1o rP th,111 
100 ,1p11l1 c.1t1011' rec f' t\ ed th1 -, \ f"<lr 
Lt); ll tloo t -.a id that ' tuder11 .. \\ t'r l;' 
ve t\ tt1orol1};h • ,1IJOU I f 1ll 111g. Olli 
the 11 .:lJl p l1c,111o r1 .. 
·U r1 1\t•r-,1t\ • '> l l lClL' fll'> µro gr<1r11 
HO\\ £'\f' t 5 1 ,1ppl 1car1t '\ \Vf're 
'elec ted bt•c J t1 .. t • 0 1 .1 11e ac 
cording to L1i,:htt oo1 
App l1i..at 10 11 .. \\•f'r ll' e\1i1I L1 ,1tc•(l 
ba .. l•d 0 11 t l1ref' r11;11or c<1tegor1f' -. of 
\\ ,1n\ Studertl !l tool.. t1111e to 11 11 leddersh1 1> p art1 <.1 p at1 o n 
out appl1cdt 1011 .. completel\ Thev 
d id J good 1ob o l th 1;; 0 11 p.11>er 
s,11d Lightfoo t 
Howard was ~ 1\ e11 a quota 0 1 -18 
. ' 
• 
• 
.. c h o lar sh1p 
-. hip 'erv1ce 
ilfl d C l tl/f' fl 
l'o1 nts '' erc• given 111 ea ch area 
Leadership Jncl pa rt 1c11>a t 1on '"" ' 
• 
c v .... 
.. 
the !11ghest p~1 nt area. said 
l 1ght foot 
J l1e selec t1 011 comn1ittee is 
l0.'11posed o f representative s 
,1p1Jo1r1ted b)• the deans ~of each 
.. c hool and .col l ege . in the 
l ir11 \ er 'i 1ty ·ar1d t hose apPo inted by 
the , tudent counc il pres idents o f 
e.1ch o t thesf' "Chool s 
So n1e sc hoo ls appoi nt ed 
re~rese 11ta t 1ve s ar1d o th fi! rS di~n.' t . 
V\' e had a good c ross-sec tion with a 
l e\v 111ore facult y members than 
<i !udent ~ ·· Lrght foo t said 
-= ) 
= 
' 
I' 
- ·-
l. . 
• 
"PHONE: Mt, Ai,... ... 1..e i's KetP IN !OUCH~ .. 
I DONT \JANI You TO foRGt=:T
0
YOOR 01..D ROO.Mlf! 11 
' 
.. Now .. TAl(E. AOW\NTA<:iE. OF THE. NEW OIAT-OF-~TATe: ONE·Mll>./\ATe. DIAL.-
DIRECT SPECIALS. 2 /¢of( LE~ R>f!: NIGHT 41.d WEEKEND CALLE~ 
• 
·-
. ' 
Ni91'11 I I ' ·M - 8 A.M. E•etynt.,nt 
W~~ "'<k All Dav S11urd•y Unlol S P.,_1_. Sund~ r 
tirst mon u 1e . onte1s 1at<:1 c .11 lls 
Plus 1<1 • e • c ludes A l as ~ a i nd H1w ad 
• 
' 
free. ' 
Oines al so commented, '' It is 
something to ' l is ten to and watch 
the enthusiasm o f the children. 
Their audiences are always- mixed 
and the children think th is is the 
greatest." 
Dan Zittel , produ cti on stage 
manager and spokesm an for the 
Ameri can Theatre Art s fo r Youth , 
said. ''Our produc tions ate always 
educational by the dialogue, and 
by the way they are produ ced. 
Also . for some of these ch ildren, 
this is the ir f irst introduc f ion to 
theatre ." 
he r m ortgage payments. He would , 
· ho w ever reconsider. if the ~cbw's 
daughter, Mary , Quite Contrary , 
m arr ied him j 
All en, Mary's fiance ' anCi Bar-
naby 's nephew , along with Simple 
Simon and Jack and Jill, a ~ sisted 
the W idow Piper and M~;y in 
ge t t ing Barnaby to eat a ~oody­
good y gum-dro p from the gooOy-
good y-gum-drop tree in toyf.ind -
to make him a good person, hoping 
that he w ould give Widow Piper 
the deed. It worked. 
M ickey Sm ith and Billy Webster, 
He info rm ed the Hill top that, '' In · fir st graders at M ount ! Airy 
additio n to sending f lye rs · to El ement~ ry Sc hool in Mount Airy , 
various c it ies. scout ing w as also M ar.yl and, sa id they hope~ they 
do ne to locate sc hool s ab le to hos t could come back to Cramton. 
' 
I 
• 
t 
Hiii top ·photo 
Jack and Jill and Allen were characters in the production Babes in Toy/and 
presentBd Wednesday for area school kids . 
• • 
produc t ions f o r youth '' Ho ward Jan ine Lef twich, a 4th grader at .. 
~a s been our host for the last 5 M art ha Win ston· Elem f htary 
years becau se the parti c ipa t ion ' in Sc_~?.~ I i~ South Eas t Wash~ngton , 
th is area is so good." sa id Zi t tel . sa id , I like the show; i t wa nice. '' 
The l ast sho w fo r thi s semeste r. She a lso no ted that she hai::t seen 
'' Babes 1n Toyla nd'' w as held the p roduc t ion ''Ci nderell '' last 
W ednesday. Bo th. com pa nies w ill yea r in Cramto n Auditorium . 
return nex t sem es ter w ith about 3 
sho w s each The sho w s are usua lly 
o ne hou r long and are perfo rmed 
by pro fes sional and gu ilded ac to rs. 
O ther p·roduc tions in th past 
have inc luded '' Black Noe '' and 
''Sc rooge." 
Is what you're planning ·: r 
1.0ur life more important 
than helping ~~~9n~,p~;:S~0~~-~~i:rs~~b~1;~~1 r~1 
Missions o Co!hohc home m ission 
...... 
-. 
Commun11y? L. 
Tr1n1ry Missions is seeking young 
men who wonr to do somerh1n9 
worrhw h1le w 1rh !heir hves os priesB 
or Dro1he 1s We serve the 1mpav· 
erished and a bandoned in America 
lo leorn how you con JOll"I us 
reru1n rtie coupon 
them know that they are worth m0r11 
than they think? 
v ~~~~~,~~u1~i~~ions • 
,,. lronory M•ssoons 
Do• JO 
Solve t ~P""9 Mor ylono 2001 0 · 
Yes' I wonr to leotn m o re obOuT T1 in lly Mis· 
~ons ond ors home missions work Pleo<oe 
~nd me 1nto rmo11on obour be<om•ng o 
.,, " '""' cooe _I 
12 
D Ptoest D Orolhet 
D In college 
D Posr college 
0 In hogh loChOOI 
D f o s1 high i.chool 
·~ 
P11dmoi1t AJrllne•' discount t•res are llke money from 
homel 
,,..,,, S.ver Fare saves you a super 25%(Fri. thru Sun.) 
or 35% (Mon. thru Thurs.) roundtrip if you make your reser· 
vations and ticket purchase 30days before departure, and 
stay at least 7 days. 
W.altllld E•curalon Fare means a 30% roundtripdis-
count if you leave Saturday and return any day except Sun-
day (12:01 pm until midnight)or,friday. 
For complete information, including time and reservation 
requirements and fare availability, see your travel agent or 
call Piedmont Airlines. Discount fares subject to change 
without notice. 
r 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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1'//IRD JVORLD BR/l'F.'9 
U.S. TROOP MOVEMENTS REPORTED; 
AFRICAN NATIONS CALL FOi RELEASE Of HOSTAGES 
• (LISBON) A Portuguese Popular Democratic Union candidate, 
f\.\ajor Ton1e. said Saturd<ty that two companies of U.S M.vines 
bound for Iran . had arrived at Portugal's lajes Air Base in the 
Azores l<iila11ds The ACORENO O RI ENTAL newspaper also 
stated· that the U.S 3mbassador to Portugal had notified the 
PortuguE>se President Antonio Ramalho Eanes that the lajes bctse 
111ight bt- u"ed 1n an airleft of U S. troops to Iran The Azorea11 
11e\vspaper dlso explained that l1nder the terms of the agreement 
bet\vee11 the U S and Portugal , the U S does not have to rE"quesl 
perm1,.s1011r of thr Portuguese government to use the base fo• 
f>Xtraord1narv troop movements " 
t11 a related news item, the gove(nments of Tanzania, Ivory 
Coast . Nigeria and Senegal released statements last week 
through government-controlled newspapers urging the releas~ of 
AmPr1can en1bass\ f>ersonnel being helCt hostage bv Iranian 
..:tude11t;,; -
• • 
MUGABE SAYS FRONT Will NOT IE 
.. BUL LDOZED .. INTO AGREEMENT ON ZIMBABWE 
(ADDIS ABABA) Patriotic Front co-chairman Robert-1"1l1gabt>. 
1nter\•1ewed by newsn1en during a brief stopover i11 Ethiopia e11 
route to 111eeting with the representatives of the front -I inf. statP, , 
~aid ~hat the Patriotic Front will refuse ultimaturns by British 
Fore1g11 f\.11n1ster lord Carrington on accepting trar1s1t10 11 al 
.tgrePn1t>nt\ on the Zimbabwe peace settlement '' \Ve h<tVP 
alre.1dy told him (Carrington) in no unceriain man11er,' Ml1gabe 
;,;aid, : that we are not prepared to be bulldozed into accepting 
the l)()Stt1on of surrender. and transposing our own pos1t1on into 
it pos'tt1on of defeat And so lord GarringtO·n, as we have s.11d , can 
go to l1ell ! '' In Dar Es Salaam, Mugabe :and Front co-ch<11r111a11 
JoshUa Nkomo respo11ded to the threat ofpossihle Sol1th Afr1ca 11 
n1ilitary i11tervent1011 by saying that s4c'h ,1 move wol1l<J be 
responded to in full force 
' GAIRY SAYS HE Will RETURN 
TO POST AS GRENADIAN PRIME MINISTER 
(KINGSTON}-Deposed Grenadian Prime Minister Sir Eric· Ca11\ 
claimed 1n a recently published article in the Kin_gston 1)1\ll) 
Gll:ANER that the Grenadian people, ." love 1ne; as their nat1011.11 
lt>ader'' ancl that he will be returning to the helm of th1._• 
C renad1a11 gJ vernment In a nine-page ' 'publ ic release 
denouc1ng the '' bold-faced hi1ack1ng of an island and 1t"' people 
at gl1npo1nt, ''Ca1rv bla..,ted the ruling New Jewel i\·10""6n1e11t 
government of Prime Minister f\1aur1ce Bishop The former flr1111e 
f\tin1..,ter atc;o '"'rote that he was not a dictator while 1n po\\- er <111d 
;,;aid th.it dS the last elected Grenadian Prime Minister that l1e '' 111 
be returning to serve out the five vear 
governn1ent wa\ elected 
BITS ANO PIECES 
period for ,,.111c l1 hi e; 
The 6r.az1l1an govf'rnment announced late last week that 11 11.1, 
d1c;co,:ered large amoL1nts of exploitable bauxite in its ndr ther11 
region near •ts Gu\•anese border Eritrean l1berat1on ror coe;,; 
c lairned Sl1r1day that they captured a nun1ber of Ethiopian troop' 
.ind recovered l.1rge dn1ount"' of wea1>0ns and am1nl111 1t1or1 
during n11l1tarv oper<1tions near Asmara and Kere11 
Co11tinued from page 1 
. information to show their ability to 
.relate compartments of knowledge 
to one another and to test their 
rlbility to use thPir knowledge 
creative lv 
The proposal furt l1er "'lated the 
)CE would enable each depart· 
n1ent to evaluate the quality of its 
n1a1or offerings Students who take 
the exan11nat 1on with proper moti-· 
vat 1on arf' t>ncouraged to do con-
siderable indepe11dent study. The 
reco111mendation also stated, as a 
1u'itification, that ir1creasingly, 
co llege gi-adl1ates are expec_~ed to 
derno11strate each abilities, as can 
be seen by the examinations set for 
ad111iss1on to graduate and profes-
sional schools , schools for qual-
tf 1cation fo1 tea ch ing certificates 
,111d for en1ployment i11 the Federal 
t:over11n1Pnt a11d private indu..,try. 
i·tie 1t1st1ficat1011 for changes in 
Farrakhan 
bf"rs of the RNA i11 other states and 
tt1e Bta c~ Pan1her Party One letter 
was signed, '' a concerned brother ·· 
f-arrakhan u'r·ged !he congrega-
11011 at U111on Temple to build hos-
pitals. f.1ctories and schools to 
build a strong nation and to stren-
gthen the moral fibers of the Black 
comrTiunttY by running prostitutes 
and 1>l1rse snatchers out of the 
con1n1un1ty 
I )r1t'' ~ 1• ia rt• pl1er11 tt lit1 
Rat 1111 t••I 
In 1'.t;. t :,111111" 
• 
'lo clrug 1>araphern,1l1a ma, be 
'olrl 111 1~r1r1ct> Gt.~orgf' ' ;,; Col111ty as a 
rf',l1lt o i .1 Ill'\\' .-tel 1>assed by the 
P C ( Ol1ntv Cot111c1I earlier this 
\\' t'f>~ 
I l it-> .< ou 11 c 1I ,1l so .1pproved a bill 
rna.k111g· 110.;,f'c;s1011 of \3 items con-
;,;1derf'd clrug· rclated illegal Among 
tl1P<;;p 1tt>111 s .1 re \\,llt>r pipes. roach 
cl1pc; ,1r1d l1011g;,; V1olatorc; n1ay be 
1111Prl $1 ()(X) •,111cl tf"Cllltred to <;;f>rve 
The Brothers Of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Beta Chapter 
in cooperation with 
The Howard University Student Association 
presents a 
BENEFIT DISCO 
TO AID THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY HO SPIT AL 
·SICKLE CELL CENTER 
10 pm-l ~m 
$3.00 
No Tick.,ts At Door .. Black Tahiti 
1776 K .. Street, N.W. 
• 
• 
CASH BAR 
' 2 DANCE FLOORS 
FREE HORS D 'OEUVRE§ 
Saturday, December 8, 1979 
-
-
Tickets available at Cram ton Auditorium or fron1 any Alpha member. 
f)l1th 
... 
.. 
THIRD ANNUAL 
f~t111ipg 10,000 
-pr---cgrt'S'\1\e 
,IXc.8,J<m 
lOam to lOJTil 
All SrulsO-Urch 
16th&HaMid 
For more information call: 
381·6060 . 
<:ontinuous 1Jrogram commemorating The lnterrlational 
Year of the Child. Films, c!rama and poetry re;Kfings, 
cultural pre~ntations and more . Food and refresh 
ments for sale . Fr·ee c llildcare available . 
-
'.~ooks 011 Blacks , Labor , Women , Pr09ressive social 
tl1eory. socialism, history , anti imperialist struggles . 
Large•· collection on tl1e Caribbean, Latin America , 
Africa and Asia . Non racist and non seicist c hildren's 
books . ~!any new titles . Spanish language books . 
Posters , Records , 1980 Liberation calendars, art . 
'---'-----=-----_;:.--------·-~ __,__ .... . ··-··- .. - - -- -· -- -
the ho no rs program according to 
Recommendati6n #662 10 the 
honors program mentions a dram-
atic increase in the percen~age of 
students graduating with ho nors 
(f ro m 7.7% in 1964-65 to 21 .29% in 
1973-74). According to the Recom-
mendation there was no indication 
of associate improvement in the 
academic abilities of entering 
freshmen or in the quality of in-
struction proVided in t he College 
of Liberal Arts . Th is suggested to 
facu lty, a marked .change in t he 
standards and criteri a used in 
conferring honors should be made. 
Shortly thereafter, upon review-
ing the recommendation, the 
Board of Trustees, throuszh thf' 
Howard University President's 
News letter announced its approval 
of the amendment of the academ ic 
regulations of the College of Lib-
era l Ar ts 
Continued from page I 
He said that the earth belongs to 
the original inhabitants of it who 
were Black, and ''when we come 
alive and awaken to what is ou rs 
and c la im what is o urs (as in An-
gola, the RNA and "'outhern Af r i-
ca). then we come into a period of 
war! '' 
In a final ca ll to Black people to 
'' c lean up'' their morals, Farrakha'n 
stressed. ''We cannot straighten 
out these (Black) people with a 
bunch of weak degenerates in the 
leadership. I don' t want no sol idar-
ity with no weak hearted effemina-
te man who will not stand up tor 
the protection of his Black 
woman .. 
Tensions 
of the Ayatollah Khomein i . There 
can be no valid dispute of that . But 
the United Sta tes governn1ent 
must also own ui' to its own viola-
tion of international law by inter-
fering in the affai rs of another na-
tion, while masquerading under 
the banner of '' preserving peace 
and stabi l ity throughout the 
world .'' 
While refusing to acknowledge 
the role of the United States in 
tamperir'lg with the domestic af-
fairs in Iran. and refusing to even 
condemn the shah as an interna-
tional criminal or to return him to 
Iran, the Carter administration 
must accept some of the blame for 
whatever fate awaits the remai11ing 
hostages. 
The American pre~s . which has 
fai led at 11early every turn to insert 
some objectiveness into the in-
creasingly rabid American public. 
has tried to create the picture of 
the Ayatollah as a '' mad-man'' and 
a '' fanatic ." the use of the word 
··terrorist '' has reappeared, and the 
American public has been effec-
tively ga lvanized for whatever 
·type of action the United States 
government may precipitate 
again"'t the Iran people 
The medi;i neglects to inform 
the American public of the se-
quence of events dating ba ck to 
1953 that created the root of the 
problem . They neglected and con-
tinue to neglect the rampant 
human rights abuses practiced by 
the Israeli and CIA-trained SAYAK 
ag;iinst the Iranian people, because 
the '' shah was our frie11d ." The 
shah, who provided the U.S with 
• Law Suit Continued from page 1 
eit her and therefore , t he 
examination should be given to the 
c lass entering in 1980, who more 
than likely will be given guidelines 
stating that they will be requ ired to 
take a Senior Comprehensive 
Examination in 1984. 
The students, alleged in court 
papers that the university 
breached its contract w ith the 
students, based on the graduations 
requirements set out in t he 
bulletins. The students say they 
have not had adequate time to 
prepare for the test . 
The court action was filed by 
Kali Hill. President of HUSA, 
Belinda Johnson, coordinator of 
the UGSA, Andre Owens, president 
of LASC and Kervin Simms, a 
senior who expects to graduate this 
year . 
The suit names Or. James Cheek, 
President of Howard, and Dr 
Geraldine W oods. Chairman of t he 
Board of Trustees. as defendan t.., _ 
In separate intervieWs with Dr. 
Clifton Jones. assistant dean of 
Liberal Arts and Alan Hermesch, 
information officer tor the 
Universitv. 
Both said 
rrith;:r vaJd CO 111 H lt 
it is the polic'I( ot the 
Universi ty not to comment 
l itigat ion invo lv ing the University 
pending in court . Dean Owen was 
' not available for comment. 
Hill also contended •n his 
statement to the press, that tt1ere is 
m.iss confusion within the Col lege 
concerning t he st ructure of the 
comprehensive exam. He alluded 
tO the fact that some students who 
entered Howard University in 1975 
and some who have since tran-
sferred to the College of Libera! 
Arts may not be c lear O"' whether 
or not they wiU be required to take 
the comprehensive examination. 
Continued from page 1 I 
oil and tunct ioned as an Amer can 
proxy over the Persian Gu l f, was 
''acceptable '' 
But then the Ayatollah, a ~o l y 
man from the religion of l sJam, 
who is feared and misrepresented 
bv the Western press. who removes 
the shah from power and · see~s to 
unity the Iranian people accorOing 
to '' t heir'' interests, is a '''T'ad-
man." But the Ayatollah i"' nqt in 
bad company, and joins other 
great men such as Nkrumah. f,ao. 
Ho Chi Minh, Malcolm X, Ben 
Bella, H . Rap Brown and Pa ri ce 
Lumumba who were all cha1acter-
ized by the Western press as '' ad-
men '' and '' fanat ics.'.' 
It is the responsibil ity of t.he 
' American people. regardles~ of 
their background, and espe ally 
w'e Black people. to know th his-
torical record Ot the America~ go-
vernment and seek to unders~and 
information for Ourselves. ri ther 
than continuing to carry the '' i tel-
lectual baggage'' of others 
If we do not seek to see and 
understand situations for our-
"'elves, such as that which is cu r-
rently taking place in Iran. the as-
ses of the American people will 
continue to respond ignorant y to 
the whims Of the narrow-mi7ded 
media, whose power derives 1rom 
its ability to distrot and adulterate 
information and exploit the ns1-
bilities of hundreds of millions 
In the ca"'e of Iran. mass 
pulation and ignorance are c 
'' patriotism_ '1 
I 
, During the press conference.1
1
one 
"'tudent raised the question of 
whether the student organi zation 
would support students who ret use 
to take the co mprehensive 
examination and would their retLsal 
in any way affect their transcripts 
and admission to graduate schJo\s _ 
Belinda Johnson said hey 
would, su pport students, but 
1
that 
they did .not have the answer t9 the 
latter question. Johnson also 
. . I 
stated that the university was g ven 
ten days to respond to the 
students' request before legal 
action was taken. but she said' hev 
did not respond. . 
Hill explained to the Hill op. 
that HUSA' s actions were not 
designed to di'Scredit the unive11Sity 
''Contrarily, our-rTiain purpose is to 
be vocal about the university 
keeping line with its mission an~ 
when they deviate, we have to say 
something," '. said• Hill . 
Ha,·e yot1 Qee11 spi11ning j 'ou1· ,,·heels 
t1·yi11g to mo,·e tO\\'a1·rl a ca1·eer \\·ith 
Co1n11ute1· J_,ea1·11i11g Ce11te1· is the 
place to get the t1·11i11i11g J'OU 11eecl . 
· a futu1·e-\\'011cle1·i11g '''h.\' .\'OU a1·en't 
getti11g al1e;1rl? 
Tu get aheacl i11 todaJ1's \V01·l<l , yot1 
11eecl a speci11lized skil l that sets j'Otl 
apart f1-om the co111petition. Ancl 
p1·obablj' the single 1nost valuable 
skill you c;.111 get is p1·actical t1·aini11g 
in compl1te1·s. 
Whe11 )'OU kno,,· ho\\' to use clata 
p1-oeessi11g skills to sol\1e 1·eal. 1>rob-
lems on the job, you can often 
advance f;1ste1· c111<l comn1anrl a 
highe1· salai·y i 11 almost a11y fielcl. It's 
t he co111petit i11e edge that pays off 
throughout you1· ca1·ee1·-and 
-----.. - · ~-
Thn101·1·0,,··~ leacle1·~ a1·e Jea1·n~11g 
c1bo11t ~0111p11te1·R tullay :1t Compute1· 
Lea1·ning Ce 11 te1·. 1'"' i11cl Ollt if .)'OU 
have '''hat it takes to succeecl ,,·ith 
con1puters. Cc1ll (703) 971-7917 to 
a1·1·a11ge fo1· a f1·ee co111pute1· aptitude 
test, ,,·ithout oblig:.•t io11. 
COMPUTER 
LEAP.MING CEMTEP. 
OF WASHIMGTON 
66ii6 L:<1n11nfo'l'ct' Sl ret•\ 
S1)1·i11gfiel<I. VA 221.~(J 
(703) 971-7917 
--
- --
' 
' • 
' 
• 
-· 
-- ------ - ------- - ---- - ---· 
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.. 
A Sec1111ty Proposal 
It 1s not uncommon for many Howard 
students to walk to off-campus dor-
mitories, local stores and even on the 
ran1pus. particularly at night. in fear of 
their lives So many incidents have oc· 
curr~d which would influence a stuQefll to 
thin!< this way . 
Crime on college campuses is an ever-
growing problem which deserves probably 
more attention now than ever before. This 
1s no reflection oh Howard security-
wh1ch is · providing efficient service with 
the staff and facilities it has . 
provide officers to patrol the streets, 
particularly arou!1d lhe off-campus dor-
mitories . They coU ld even sit in their patrol 
cars on constant watch as they do .on 
campus parking losts when they are 
.warding off .parking violators. By doing 
this. they are also protecting students' cars 
which are always subject to vandalism 
An increased security staff would provide 
for an escort service which may be easi ly 
found at neighboring universities 
However. if it is feasible. the security 
stati and the property resources should be 
i11c reased to n1ake the agency even m_ore 
eificient . 
It would be unrealistic to say that crime 
on and around the ca mpus would be 
eliminated However, it would be very 
realistic to say that crirne would be 
reduced considera.bly Just the threat of 
getting caught 'due to· heavy police 
• 
fhere should be an officer on duty in 
the dormitories constantly or at least 
during those night hours in whi ch there is 
high student traffic to and from various 
locations An in c reased staff would also 
patrolled areas is a deterrent to possib le 
' 
• 
c riminals Fulfillment of this proposal 
1vould ensure the University's com· 
1nittment to ~Jrotec t its stude11ts 
Poin.t Of Vieu' 
Shedding A Bit Of Light 
• 
' 
Brothers and Sister~ . 
Now that the homecoming fes-
t1v1t1t'S are over. perhaps we all can 
start focl1sing on 1ssl1es afiect1ng 
us a~ Howard U01vers1ty students 
i\1ost students were literally mad 
at tht' additional dollars they had 
to cough out for homecoming act-
1v1t1t'".t Students wondered why 
dftt•1 µay1ng S65 student <1ctiv1ty 
fee they still have to pay extra 
nloney to attend progran1s funded 
from their S65 The overall con-
census seems to be ''where does 
my s1udent activity fee gol '' 
• 
1h1s article therefore a11t1s at un-
ve1/1ng some of the confuSion 
cen l t'red around e,.,actly what hap-
pens to the S65 each Howard 
J n1vers1ty full -time student pays. 
let me clearly sta te that I have 
alw.1ys been opposed, and will 
cont111ua lly remain opposed to stu-
dents paying to attend activ1t1es 
ge11erated from their S65 I_ ad-
va11Led this idea last year tel the 
HUSA hometoming committee I 
• had to leave the comrn1ttee (as co--
chairman/ financ ial advisor) when I 
saw it could not accept my plea 
that Howard students are being 
overcharged and underser.ved for. 
their S65 
The unfortunate truth 1s that a 
significant number of the student 
body is ignorant of exactly how 
their student activity fee is dis-
bursed .!' 
However. am sure most 
students will agree or understand 
that the Hilltop has continually 
justified the money 1t receives 
While we might not be in agree-
ment with the philosoptly of each 
year' s Hilltop, tht> '.:ict stiU remains 
' that each Friday there is a 99.0% 
probability of each student obtain-
ing d CUlJY of the Hilltop. Secondly, 
there is m inimal conVenience 
associated with obtair:ting the 
Hilltcp. I Thereby, there ts no 
charae · So the Hill top has become 
part of our Friday menu 
With the preceding explanation. 
I will now narrow my observations 
to the yearbook. For only God 
knows \\'hen last , Howdrd Univer- . 
sity had a decent ·yearbook. The 
student body ought to be embar-
assed that even high school stu-
dents can and do produce top 
quality yearbooks. 
For the last two years , grad-
uatina seniors havt> .,,.d tn leave 
-
Howard d1sappo111ted di 1101 lle111g 
dble to get a yearbook that v1v1dly 
reflects their last vear 1n co llt>ge 
All ~e have been having after the 
1977· issue has been catas.troph1c 
For .one thing , the 1978 a.nd 1979 
Yearbook were hurr1dly assembled 
when students and alumni starte<f 
raising eyebrows a\ to e'<aCtlv wh-.,• 
they were not getting their year-
books 
It 1s not by acc ident tl1a1 tilt' 
1978 yearbook came out the way 11 
did It 1s also not by dcc 1derit that a 
lot of stude11t 01gdn1Lat1011> c luU) , 
councils. fratern1t1es dnd soror1t1es. 
church groups, alun1n1, ·etc we1e 
left out of the 1979 yearbook 
• 
• b~l1eve the Howard Un1vers1ty 
Community. with its fervent de-
votion to excellence, deserves 
more than a yearbook 1ust for get -
ting out a yearbook to conceal the 
inherent shortcomings of the Bison 
Yea1book as presently produces 
The Bison·Yeorbook should por-
tray the intelligence, the skills . the 
talent , the ·studies. the cu ltural life 
of our campus and all of \"Yhat 
Howard University stands for It 1s 
no heresay to sta te that the 1978 
and 1979 yearbook is a very poor 
reflection of the creative talents 
!hat abound on this campus 
From a dollar perspective, stu-
dents have not gotten their 
money 's worth from the' last two 
yearbooks The cost associated 
with having to mail yearbooks out 
to graduates who should h'ave re-
ceived their books on or before 
commencement had the yearbook 
been out on ·time, is a substantia l 
waste of students ' money.in itself I 
need not go into wasted staff sal-
'aries for" human resource not ef-
ficiently utilized 
I will conc lude by trying to see 
what could be responsible for this 
inconsistency and gross '\:tisservice 
bv the Bison Y<Dbouli 
One has to do with the Bison 
Board. Does a Board exist? Who 
constitutes the Board? How is the 
Board selected? What are the func-
tions of the Boardl How often does 
the Board meet l One answer to 
these questions might be one 
initial feasible way ot attempting 
to aet the Bison Y~ back on 
track One known function of the 
Board is selectina tJle Bison Editor 
Perhaps, ·t~ selection method. in 
itself, creates the problem. 
One may af1ue that the produc-
tion of t~ Bison is a compleJll· 
' 
phenomeno11 "h1c l1 cannot be ex-
pla111ed I>\ a s111gle phenon1enon 
llut I co11tt>11d tl1a1 th1~ simple 
phe11ort1eno 11 t~ a. s1n1pl'e factor 
that conies ~11ong enough to ex-
plain the problen1 ~th lte L:hc:n Ytu-
book. It ·has rt1ore or less become 
• 
the tradition t ~ delay announcing 
the 0 1>e111ng of the yearbook 
editorsl'l1pl.flti\ late in sun1111er, when 
Ho\vard stude11ls arP a"' ilV \.VOrki11g 
J11d or vacat1or1ing 
• 
Therefo re. the studer11 body has 
beer1 systen1at1ca lly n1an1pulated 
out of trv1ng for the ·yearbook 
editorship pos1 l1ons The after 
effec1 of thi s has been that the 
• 
Bison Yearbook is alarm'111gly a11d 
rapidly becon1111g an extension of 
the office o f Student Ac t1vit1es 
With 110 Stl1dent 111Pllt In 
determ1111ng thf' d1rec t1on of the 
8iso11 Yearbook ar1d ' yet , the 
studei:it~ put up a 11ear S68,000 or 
n1o re annl1ally . sounds it like 
taxation · althol1gh represe11tation 
at first sight tool.. s like a p"rin1a 
facie viol;it1011 of thP ~t 1_1(le!1t "' d£' 
mand and university adm1ni~­
tration ·S' concess1or1 of the 1960s 
that students will bf' given a freer 
hand in runr1111g their ow11 ,1ffa1rs 
Unless a11d until the )tudent 
body awakens itself to gt:.'tt111g the 
yearbook accolintable to the stu-
dents who provide the funds . we 
might as well be content with 
whatever 1unk we get in the na1ne 
of a yearbook Or, a lternatively, if 
the university administration i e. 
the Office of Student Life. is de-
termined to perpetuate its present 
usurp of the yearbook, then the 
university adm inistrat ion should 
be willing to put out the S68,000 or 
more the yearbook runs on 
It is contradic to ry and unjust tor 
the students on one h~nd to fund 
the yearbook - and on the o ther 
end for students to be kept in the 
dark as to exact ly what is happen- · 
ing with the yearbook . 
A yo Daramola, Chairman, 
Grievance Committee Graduate 
Student Assembly and 
Graduate. Student in Human 
l'tutrition and Food, 
Graduate School of Arts 
and Sciences 
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ERS TO THE ED ITO 
NAACP Rebuttal 
' 
Dear Editor, 
We should probably not to be 
surprised at the wealth of ignorance . 
and malice Which has been flowing 
through the Howard Chapter of the 
NAACP over the past year, but we have 
not yet rea ched that plane of 
habituation. This is a response to the 
pseudo-artic le whi ch appeared in the 
last HILL TOP issue that was entit led. 
''NAACP Elections'' and signed '' In-
formation taken from the minutes of 
the last meeting.'' 
First and most importantly . 
' everyone in any organization has been 
under the impression for many years 
that the minutes of any meeting are 
the sole responsibility of the secretary. 
Why would the secreta ry turn over 
_minutes to a newspaper before they 
had been read to the participating 
body and after it was decided upo n in 
the meeting to keep all NAACP 
business '' in-house ''? The official 
minutes were in the possession of no 
one except the secreta ry (myself) when 
the article was released . Therefore, my 
question is this: Who'S minutes did the 
article come from? 
Moving right along, most of the 
s1atements documented in the article 
were NEVER even mentioned in the 
meeling For e,.ample, John harvey 
never stated that he spent any days at 
the convention, not to ment-ion .eight . 
And if Mr. Harvey stayed in Kentucky 
ior eight days that is totally his 
business because the convent ion only 
lasted for five days Also, if his ex-
penses came to less than S200.00, our 
bel ief is he must have lodged and 
ealen in a tent inside of th,e Louisville 
YMCA In truth, that particular arti cle 
can be p icked apart sentence by 
sentence • 
We understand that Mr Harvey 1s 
trv1ng his best to win his third try at an 
election and we have no problems with 
that We DO have a problem with a 
candidate who has a problem with 
. reality by making misconcept ions with 
the truth He never seems to run out of 
r1ew tacti cs Sorry, but we do not plan 
to be subjected to this one. Our final 
question to Mr. Harvey is this: Who 
wants to follow someone who doesn ' t 
know where he is going, thrives on 
scanda l from '' fabricated facts'' that 
he hin1self makes· up? THINK ABOUT 
IT • 
Bryan Goodwin, President 
Howard University Chapter NAACP 
Terry l Miller. Secretary 
Howard University Chapter NAACP 
Edilor's Nole: Even· though , a's you 
sta te. e·veryone decided in the meeting 
to keep business ·· in-house," such wa s 
not the case . 
The article you referred to. was a 
letter to the Editor which was given to 
The Hilltop by NAACP members. John 
Harvey was not one of them 
• Since you are the secretary , one 
question we must now ask is why 
weren ' t the minutes, after ap· 
pro,.1mdtely three week s. ever released 
to the members? 
. BY the way, the iQ formation fn the 
l.t>tter to the Editor Was confirmed by 
~everal NAACP members before being 
Jlr1nted 
More To Be SaiJI 
s" 
Regarding Jereme Malv in·s claim 
that •' thi s is the first case we have lost 
1n a long time," (Hill top, Nov. 9) in re-
la lion lo lhe Bunyan Knight case: Mal-
vin may be technically correct , but the 
, 
Hilltqp should find out how many 
other cases have been settled out of 
court! What cases has Howard won? 
Ass' t Prof .. 
Col lege of liberal Arts 
Programming C••••ference 
,..,.,._....,... . tw · ,.•~•"'·W 
I would like to take lip a few 
minutes of your time to briefly touch 
on the Programn1ing of the 1980's 
Conference held Novcrrbef 9-11 on 
the 1-bward lJniv~rsl1y campus The 
conference focused on tl1e three areas 
of Music, Radio. ar1d the ·sla ck 
Community. I suppo~e it could have 
been called a ''M ini Communications 
Conference ,. 
The issues that were discussed and 
proposed provided valuable in -
formation co n c erning iadio 
programming in the 1980's Also, a 
packet was issued con tainir1g pertinent 
information such as a pamphlet on the 
National Bla ck Media Coali t ion, 
informat ion on how to apply for a 
broadcast station, a pan1phlet on how 
FCC rules are n1ade, a booklet on 
' purchasing a broadcast station on a 
report on Minority Ownership in 
broadcasting . Al so inclucled wa s an in-
depth posi tion pa1,er on the three main 
areas of Music, Radio, and the Black 
Co1nmunity. 
The panel co11ccrr11ng Rad io, 
Programn1ing a Higher Co r1 sciousne ss 
stated that black radi o has adopted 
the format of their wh1tf> cou nterpart s 
Blacks need to get together and 
communicate an1ongst themse lves and 
develop a strategy and gl1rdel1nes for 
more signifi cant proto:rar11ming ancl 
also in referen ce to black owr1ed and 
operated radio stat1or1 s se rvir1g tl1e 
black commun ity Al so di,ctissed was 
the . respons ib l1ty ar1d the need for 
radio personnel arid persona lit1es"to go 
into the comn1ur11 t1 es and gf't the 
support needed to ba r k r11n , and O\vn 
· their own rad io stat1 or1' A 1>ro1Josal 
wa s disclis,ed 1n ter111 ' of bla cks 
acql11ring re solut1or1• rules , arid 
guidel ines that col1lcl bovcott against 
wh ite perforn1er" a11d the ir n1us1c 
degrading btack s dr1d r111nor1ties 
Jerry Phill11Js oi WHUR's Morning 
Sound wa s a speaker 111 the session on 
the Black con1r11ur11 t\' 
Phillips rer11 ark ecl that blacks 
( journal ist s) got in to the 1r1d ustry 
during and df ter tl1e riot s He \'\.'ent 0 11 
to say that ra dio chdnged an a\vful lo t 
1n Washington, D C " ·hen \VH UR 
can1e about +n a t0\\'11 of 34 r,1d10 
stations . 
Phillips br1eflv tot1cl1ed on the issue 
of ,mo r1ey being tl1e cc> 11tro!l1r1g fdctor 
in the rad io industry 
Ph ill ips con1mer1ted that VVHUR 1s a 
·· veh icle where good folk have gotten 
together ." WH UR is a station ' vhere 
exists si gn if icant progra rnrni11g 
Phillip's - philosop)1y IJel1ir1d the 
''Morning Sol1nd '' is ·· 1he responsibility 
that one h4S to the cor1lmun ity ·· t-le 
we11t on l o sav that to n1ake for a \vell-
rounded ·'·i\-1orn1ng Sour1d·· 1s the ta sk 
of sat isfyi 11g his al1d1ence by ma king 
the public a part of the sho\v and being 
skillful enough to do the job 1ve!I. The 
''Morning Sound '' o f the 1980's will be 
as a result of the ctirren t ''Morn i11g 
Sound '' , 
Phill ips ended by · say1r1g that the 
1980's calls for se rious, sk illfu l, top-
notch, informational JJrogramn1ers . 
In conclu sion. n1y hat is off to Mr 
Oscar Fields and staff ,vho pl1t it all 
together 
Robir1 Ridgley 
School of Con1 mt1nicati ons 
Freshn1en Oppose Exa111 
Dear Editor . 
After exan11nat1on of the 
procedures. possible effect s, and 
reasons for the Co r11prehensi ve Exar11 , 
the freshman class i11 1he College o f 
Liberal Arts had deci ded to adamantly 
oppose it. While we praise the motives 
behind the E,.am'- which are to 
provide a challenge 10 Black s1udents 
that will serve to enhance tte ir 
motivation and aspiration arid to 
insure that Blacks are 1horoughly 
competent not only to compete buf to 
excel .in the job market (because v.·1 alt 
know that as Blacks we must be be~ t e 1 
in order to obtain the sarne ·OP 
portunites)-we rlol on ly oppose jthe 
Comp Exam, but we also firm Iv ple~ ge 
to support any and all rational 1>lanf to 
prevent its reinstatement 
Reviving the ''Comp·· would ' b an 
injusfice to the students at Hov. rd 
University. The f,.am, we believe, f1as 
not been thoroughly tested rnd 
analyzed to defer grossly harmfu l 
after-effects and relieve 1t of all 
defec ts. The result s of giving a tf'~ ot 
this magnitude before it ts perfe ted 
(as far as is humanly possible) coul bf' 
horrendous The delays in prera [1 r1g 
the test and providing adequate st 1d~ 
tides as well 'as the ambiguity qr1 
ce rning its punitive nature point t ar1 
ineff ic iently prepared test and a 11 St\ 
decision regarding its reinstatemen 
While (as prev iously mentioned. \ve 
agree with the underlying mo ti ve~ io1 
revitalization of the [,.am. let 11 be 
known that the Class of :1983 1n the 
Co llege of LibPraf Arts \ ill 
STRUGGLE TO PREVENl . i ·HF IN 
STATEMENT OF · ANY PUN/1 VI 
COMPREHE.NSIVE. EXAMINATI )N 
We see the comprehensive exam as the 
wrong means to reaching a llJ<;t 1f1 · IJl1 
eod 
.Dale Wa inwr ight , l'res• 11t 
Freshman Class-College of Lib ra l 
"' • 
• • 
CSA Cot111nends (;renu lu 
The Caribbean Students Associa 1011 
of Howard Universi ty c.0 11gratul te~ 
the people of Grenada on their 11 01< 
sl and against explo itat ion and tvra 11\ 
for progress and social 1ust1ce 
We st.and f1rrnlv \v.1 th the peo11I <>1 
Grenada and support con1ple te ly t e11 
revotut1or1 , \V1th -hard \VOrk and 1tl i 
vig ilance 
Grenad a heralds the tide OT cha g0 
sweeping the Caribbean and l 1111 
America A change.fo! a decent l1f fo1 
the people of the region free fron1 t/1e 
exploitation ~ we have suf fe1 ed 
historically ai tl1 e hands OT 
colonial isn1, neo-colon ial1sr11 nd- -
1n1perialism Recent p1ogres 1ve 
changes 1n Don11n1ca. St Lu id 
Nicaragua and Grenada are part of the 
struggle for na t1onat,Ji.berat1or1 •n tht· 
Caribbean and Lalin An1er1 ca 
We of the C<1ribbean Stl1cl n1~ 
Associa11on are er1courage<;l b)' ti ese 
development s and rededicate u1 • 
efforts to progressive change 1n th'e 
Caribbean 
The attacks of U.S 1mper1a! sm 
against the Non-aligned i\·10\f'111 r1t 
pa st and current atte1npt s at he 
destabilizat ion,· of. the Jama1 an 
government. its prolo r1ged ~upper of 
Somoza in Nicaragua , the cont1r1 ed 
blockade of Cu b.a c.or1t111 ed 
colonializat1on of Puerto Ric o. he 
111crease in its 1111l1tar) prese111..e 111 h• 
Caribbean and the n1ost · recent at 
tempt at the over th ro.w of the' Peo !es 
Rev.olut ion ary Go\'ernment of 
G'renada by CI A backed e len1en1~ re 
all indicators of the desper <? t10 11 oT 
imper ial ism; on its death bed, to k ep 
the Caribbean and ·Lat ir1 Ame1i an 
peoples in its gr ip, to turn the t1<le of 
national liberation in the regiorl 
The Carr ibea11 Students Associat 011 
der1ounces these actions We c,111 011 
the peoples o f the Caribbean at ho e 
and abroad, \\'C call on all Ca r1bb an 
studenls lo unite, to 101n 1n the strug le 
to free our countries ·f ron1 the ~ t a tlJ of 
appendages of in1perial1sr11 , nd 
towards true politi cal ar1d econo ic 
independence. Jo in in thf. struggle or 
the defense of the C renad an 
revolution 
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The tallowing Statement was reach an amicable settlement 1n 
issued b y rhe Howard University regards to the grievances c harged 
• 
Student Association on behalf of" against the comprehensive exam-
the Undergraduate Student Assoc- inat!on. have not yielded any satis-
iarionr the Libera l Arts Student factory results Instead, our con-
Counci/s and the students at stant meetings. demonstrations 
Howard University. The statement and protests have only resulted 1n 
was prepared by Kali Hill. conflicting viewpoints whi ch have 
-
There comes a tiffie when one taken root 1n an atmosphere ot-
• 
has to move be-yond 'the bound- uncertainty In light of our efforts 
aries of verbal excharfae ~nto the to resolve this matter within the 
pen field of constrJ }ive action channels of the University, we do 
e, the students ~ .:>f Howard hereby move to institute legal 
niversity, feel that our efforts to ac tion to insure that 1ustice is 
• 
Hodari Ali 
done 
We . are seeking to en1oin the 
comprehensive examination on the 
following grounds: 
1 ) The examination consti-
tutes a breach of the con-
tractual agreement 
between n the Univer-
sity and the students; 
2) The administration of the 
College of Liberal Arts is 
not adequately prepared to 
administer the exam-
''Crisis In Iran'' 
The cr1s 1 ~ 1n lr,1n fh.1t h.1• ~o 
domrnated headlines 1n ~ recent <f,1\' 
contains mdn\ ran1111c ,1t1on' .ind 
lessons for Afr1can-AmPr1 cdns on man\ 
levels These include 
• US media d1,tort1on.. .ind 
mis1nformat1on 
• The US dec line .i s a super1)()\\ l'r 
• African-American rrlatton' \\Ith 
the ''Third W orld'" 
• Islam and the U S 
Throughout this conll1~t bet \\ f'f'll 
the US and lr4n. the m.i ss med1,1 h,1) 
plaved a kev role 1n 1ann1n~ public 
tension and ignorance .ibout Ir.in and 
Avatollah Khome1n1 Fundament<t l 1n 
this regard has been thf" almo) I l'\ 
elusive attentio n g1\f'n to the 
American hostages {1gnor 1ng e .. en the 
non-Amer ican hostages) and the 
almost complete disregard tor the 
Iran ian point of view 
. ' In 1953 the C I A O\'erthre\' the 
lega l government of Iran headt>d b\ 
Muhammad ~ \\ho h.id 
recently national ized it s 0 11 1ndu}tr\ 
and installed the e'<-shah Re t.\ l'<ihl,1\ 1 
1n power The e\-shai1 l1terall\ ("\ -
changed his countrv"s 011 \\ealth for 
billions of dollars worth of US arm' 1n 
a bid for grandeur and to act a ... a 
"' regional polic.cmilrl'' for the U S 1n 
the area. along with lsrapl 
The ex-shah wa s a grl'at cr1n11na l 
who wa-s responsible for thf. torture 
and k1ll1ngs of thousand s o r lran1.1n} 
He and his fam1lv pocketed b1ll1ons 
and billions ot dollars worth of Iran 's 
resources No wonder the people there 
hate him so' 
And no wonder the lr.:intan people 
felt huit , insulted. d1 sappo1nted and 
frustrated that. after having ousted 
this criminal dictator, the United I 
States would give him ' refuge The 
issue of his health was obviously 1ust a 
pretext , since documents show the U S 
intended to admit the ex-shah all 
along 
Just trv to 1mag1ne how the Je"'·s 
might have felt and reacted 1f, f or 
example. the U S gave retuge to AdOlf 
Hitler Why, they wou ld be ready ·to 
overthrow the government and feel 
1ustified in doing so' Thu s the embassy 
takeover lby students 1n Iran can better 
be understood in this context 
Another shrewd tac t ic L111l1 Led by 
the US mas~ media in this '' Iran ian 
affair"' has been the subtle but 
deliberate attempt to c reate and 
pro1ect sympathy of . Afr1can-
Americans with the hostages The 
power> structure knows that as much 
hell as we have suffered, ~e must ad-
mirr anyone who boldly stands up to 
the ''1reat super power." 
First. front paae stories were wri tten 
and TV interviews broadcc1st of 
relatives of B ... ck n1ar1nes held at the 
embassy. whe'n was the lci ~ t t ime vou 
saw ro manv Bl<1 r lr. folk~ 1i.--. 1111t 111ter-
\It' \\ Pd other th,111 !Or •Onlt' l rlnlf' tll.t! 
\\ <I' CUlllllllllt>dl 
I hen \\ hen •\~Jt otl,1h Jo..hon1t>1n1 
ordi"'red tl1e rt>le.1•f' ot the Alr1c:,1n 
/\111er1 car1• arid \\Onlf>n th1• tremP11 
dou) '1gr11f1c.1ncP o l thi~ ,1ct \\ il S dO\\'ll 
JJla\~ and tht· 1ned1.1 h\ped th(' 
,1,1temt•nt • ot their 1,1\or1te Uncle 10111 
•o-cal led le,1<lt•r .,,ho µ1C'dtctabf, 
< r1!1C1Led tht> 010\e 
( lo bl' "tire ~o- c.1 11 t•d l(',1cler, 111...• 
1h1- big U r1CIC' To 111 . \\ hO b,1rl.. " 'lt'O 
1h1• ni_a~trr ••l\ S b.1r( \\ 111 def1n1t1•I\ 
b1• co111rontt'd b\ t"'• n1<1 ~ •e, 0 1 Blarl.. 
llt'OIJ1e t or 1he1r <,0\\ ,1rd1c t> tn riot 
•l)C'a i..1~g Ollt 1n (lllr 1 ntPrP 'i f~ lllJI th,11 
. l" dnOlht!t fOl)IC 10 lt•t"ll J 
I he rt'lea"P 0 1 thf' Black n1.ir1ne) b\ 
iht• lr.in1dn• \, ,,~ 1ncl10"ed n1ore proor 
that the n1,11or1t\ o i the \\'Orld recog-
nt.tt>S that \ve Alr1can-Amt'r1cans art' 
also 1n the struggle for l1ber;tt1on ,1nd 
genl11ne )elf-dl'tern11nat1on and h,1\•t• 
been v1c-t1m1Led b~ the same raci st .ind 
e\plo1 t.it1\P lorce) as the people 111 
/\tr1ca . A)1,1 Jnd L.1t1n America 
Do \ 'OU remember th.it dl1r1ng thf• 
\ ' 1etnam " 'Ir" th(' V1e1cong o ftt•n cl1d 
no! kill th1•1 r Blac l.. 1>r1Sor1er ~ or shoot 
,1t !!Jack 'io ld1er'i becal1'l' the\ krit'\\ ' 
even 1f )On'e 01 us d1dn t. that l1l.1cl} 
h,1d no business f1ght1n~ 1n th.it " ''r ' 
Our battle 1s much closer lo home 
So vou can l?el1eve the 15:overnmt•r1t 
wa'i red 1n the face \\hen the 
Afr1cdn-Amfr1can) VI. er(' 1ele,1sed 
because they dread the day wl1en more 
Black folk s 'i tart re.1l1L1ng the addt•cl 
'itrength we"ll have by th1nl..1ng 1n ter-
nat1ona ll v and 1ncreas1ng the hook.Lip 
\\'1th our pt.>Ol>le 1n Afri ca And as much 
as many of Us would ltke to forget 11 , 
each and every person oi /\f r1can 
descent 1n 1he world will bear an ugly 
stigma of shame as long as our people 
are held 1n 20th century sla>Jerv in 
South Afric.1-supported greatly by 
the U S ai that 
Nekt wt" come to the 1S'iue of the 
dec l ine of the U S as the world 's great 
s uperpow~r At the e11d o f World War 
11 , the US was def1n1tely the '' top 
dog'' and set up 1nternat1onal 1n-
st1tut1ons to cement it s dominant 
pos1t1on That era . however. 1s rapidly 
coming to a c lose - for good1 The in-
dependence of the African and Asian 
countries. 'the blatant defeal of the 
U S 1n Vietnam; and the rise of OPEC 
were key e'.ventS 1n the changing world 
order 
lht> t;ilk about 1nflat1on is 1ust 
sk1rt1ng the real issue - 1 e . the US 
cannol apymore bully countries as 
ml1ch as 1t U5Cd to, and cannot cont inue 
to consume with d1sda1n a disporpor-
tionate share of the world' s resources 
Proof of this is 1he steady dec line of 
the dollar recentl y as the world 
cu1rency and the rise 1n the price of 
11old , The 11old price rise indicates that 
the world does not have as m·uch faith 
as it '%sec1 · to in the US and its 
currency 
A ma1or ramification of the ·· 1ranian 
cri sis·· is that by freeling Iranian assets 
in the U S . the U S has tipped its hand 
on how 1t would react if the Arabs 
decided to have another oil embar.o. 
T"h1' ,cen,1r10 1 .. 1101 rer11o ft' bi:-c..tllSi" 1f 
,1r1otl,Pr'" \\,1r \\ 1th 1,r,1 l~I h('at' lJI) . lthe 
l'.1lt'·~11n1.1n' \\Ould certa1nl\' 1>rev.i1J 
uµon their /\rdb brother~ to lJ'e tl1e 
011 \\l•apon 
Al•O lets 1,1ce 1t 11 !he US ;:ovt""rn- · 
n1ent coul d ha\•e figured out d \\'dV to 
bomb out Iran ,111d get ,l\\ il.V w ith •t. 1! 
\\ Ol1lcl ha ~e done 50 the first dav But 
bt•r.1l1;;e Iran 1, r1ot a c lose (<1 r1 bbf'an-
t\I>(' 1,1rgPt .incl I) f;11rlv " ·ell armed. 
th(' LJ S h,1d 10 rf' )t r;11n 1tsf•lf ~nd 
again 111 spi te ot \\h,1t the US n11ght 
~.1\ 11 \\ Ould l1e lool1;;h to th 111I.. ther(' 
,1 rt> r1ot n1.tn\ COlJn lr1l') Olli there 1en-
10\' 1r1g 1n1mer1,t'I\ the 'µect,1cle o i 
l1ttll" lr<tr1 st.1nd1ng up to the ·· big, 
b,1d u s 
Avatollah Khome1n1 1 ~ truly a puz,zle 
to the US government . because 1t is 
not used to d('Jl1ng \\ 1t h someone w~o 
ts ver\' sertOLI S, who canno t be bought 
otf , who is not cha,•ng \vomen, who 
doe} n6t \\',Int hi s peOflle to be 
\\l') tern1zed ' and who is obviously 
''t•ll -lo\•l•d .ind suµµor ted by the 
de111onstrat1on' 1n the street' bv 
rn1ll1on' No the /\\a~ollah tS tlO 
dictator or lunatic He is. however. a 
,\1u,l1m " ·ho 1~ truly dedicated to 
helping to )ee that his cou ntry 1s 
governed by the Is lamic faith 
Th i~ 1s what trulv worries th<:> con- · 
se rva t1ve Arab governments in the 
Middle East , because althou8h the 
ma1or1t\' of the popula t ion 1s Muslim , 
the governn1ents arp oftf'n very co rrupt 
and J>ilY only l1p-serv1ce to their faith 
The Saudis and others know. for 
example, that there are no kings 1n 
l slan1. and that thev shou ld be doing 
more to help the Palestin ians recap-
ture the Islamic holy sites now under 
Israeli rule 
As for Anwar Sadat of Egypt , w'ho 
had ttle nerve to denounce the 
Ayatollah, his credibility has long been 
dismissed. even by his fellow Aiabs. 
who ~ kic ked. him ou t o f the Arab 
l eague for betr<1y1ng the Palestinian s 
and s1gn1ng a separate deal w ith Israel 
Internally, Sadat has often cracked 
down on Muslims prOtesting the 
westernization of the ir country a.nd 
many observers feel that his fate 1s 
soon likely to be like that of the eJ1-
shah 
Islam. 1n a nutshell , 1s more than a 
'' religion'" It is a complete way of life 
that is not subservient to either 
capitalism or communism . Im-
plemented in its true form, it is a great 
protec tor of human rights and is 
against exploitation or discrimination 
of any kind 
In Conclusion, what is happening in 
Iran under the leadership of Ayatollah 
Khome1~i can truly be an example for 
Afr1can-Amer1cans . Our population, 
like that of Iran 's, is at least JS million 
strong, and, like Iran, we too can con-
front our oppressors. What we need, 
however, is bold, coura1eous and un-
compromisina leadership. As Minister 
Farrakhan said in a recent talk, the , 
question is are we willing t9 pay the 
pricel · _ 
5 
_ 
ROC/ari Ali is rhe head of the Libera-
tion Information DistributinR Co .. and a 
- --
f01mer .t!i.lltQfl editpr, _ , _ 
--
• 
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ination; _... 
3) The addition of a gradu-
ation requirement unbe-
known to the students at 
the time of enrolling in the 
University resulted in the 
students relying to their 
detriment on the Univer-
sity 'S graduation .policy at 
the t!me of their admission; 
4 ) The Students have not been 
provided the study ques-
tions as promised by Dean 
Owens in h is memorandum 
to the students of the Col-
lege of liberal Arts dated 
March 1 , 1979; 
5) Some of the various depart-
ments had not prepared a 
draft of the comprehensive 
examination as of May 31 . 
1979. Thus, some of the stu · 
dents will be at a disadvan-
tage because their res.pec-
tive instructional units did 
not use the '' pilot'' exam-
ination for the test ' s devel-
opment; and 
6) The various qepartments 
failed to administer and 
grade the '' pilot' ' exam-
ination on a unifOfm basis . 
and, therefore. ce rtain stu- . 
dents wil I be less prepared 
than others to take the 
comprehensive exam-
ination through no fault of 
their own. 
For these reasons we demand 
that the comprehensive exam-
Bert Baker 
ination scheduled to be admin-
istered to the graduation c lasses of· 
1960 through 1963 be postponed 
indefinitely. 
Howard ~niversity has for years 
boasted of being the Black Mecca 
of Education, and let it be said that 
the mission of the University is 
truly in accord with such a noble 
nic kname. However, we m.ust say 
that the University in many areas is 
deviating from its mission, there-
fore making. a clea r distinction 
between the myth of Howard Uni-
versity and the reality of Howard 
University. As consumers of edu-
cation we as students must be the 
most vocal critics, of the institutin, 
not out of spite and revenge, but 
/ 
These two concerns all ne 
demonstrate that substan{ ial 
improvements need to be made 
within the College of Liberal t rts 
before a comprehensive exam-
ination with punitive effect~ is 
instituted. We believe that if one is 
serious about solving the problems 
involved in a given situation, then 
he will strive to get to the root! of 
the prc;:>blem, rather than merely 
• 
seek to pacify the situation. The 
comprehensive examinatio11 is a 
prime example of an effor~ t to 
pacify the problem, when the real 
problem lies within the classroom, 
and within the administrative 
structure of the College of lib 1 al 
Arts . 
out of love and concern. For we Finally, be it resolved that the 
mu st do whatever we c an to make Howard Un.iversity Student Assoc-
certai n that the University is living iation, the Undergraduate Student 
up to its standards and thereby Association . and the Liberal Arts 
reaching its mission. For truly the Student Cou nci l backed by the ~ol­
international African community is lective energies of the stud~nt 
in dire heed of skilled leadership to body do stand to see to it that iair 
lead them out of the sinking pits of and just consideration is givenl to 
oppression. the student body in all administra-
Jwo of the concerns expressed tive policies. We stand to see tb it 
by students to the evaluation team th~t stu?ents are not . used I ~s 
of Middle States Association of · guinea pigs , for a test that hasn t 
Co lleges and Schools, were that ''1) been tested . We 11,lUSt stand I to 
the University stresses administra- create a new ?tudent movement 
tion rather than ac ademic excel- that will roll like rivers of truth 
lence. and 2) because of poo r qua I- ui;J.til the myth and the reality of 
ity of student services and aloof- Howard University become one. 
ness of- administration, seniors 
leave very disaffec ted and vow not 
to contribute to the alumni of the 
school_" 
Kali Hi ll is president of the How-
. . I 
ard Univers i ty Student Assoc1at1on. 
I 
est Stands Trial 
• 
Indeed, one f1r1ds on closer eJ1dr,11na-
t1on of thi s crts1s that \\'hdt might ap-
pear to be "' Am(j ri ca held hostage'" is 
in iact '' the W est on trial ·· It is r:nerely 
acc idental that 1t \va s the Ameri can 
embass\' \vh1 ch \vas se1zf'd , 11 could 
" ·ell have been that of France, Eng-
land. we~ r Gern1anv or Japan I t \vas 
arc1dental to the Uni ted States only 
because thP US has histori cally been 
the nation wh1 cl1 supported the Sl1ah 
rnost in hi s atrocities, the nation whi ch 
has an1ong the ldrgest percl'ntage of 
f'i.'. fl lo1tative investn1en1 1n lr,1n and h<t s 
demonstrated the Ql11ntessence of 
error by harboring the Shah 
The situation 1n Iran today 1s cer-
tainly one whi ch demand ~ greater ar1a-
lys1s than space here provides _ Yet . one 
would have to have some histori cal 1n· 
sight if one is to understand the inter-
r1al as well as tl1e external dynan1ics of 
thi s occL1rrence 
In 1920. I ran \va s hardly in fluenced 
bv either Western ideologv or te<,; hno· 
logy The Qajar dvnasty whi ch pre-
ceeded Reza Khan wa s riot popular 
and Khan wa s able. through a coup 
d 'etat on Febru<try 26. 1921 , to rise to 
power He crysta l lized his power by 
subjugation of res istance in such areas 
as Azerba ijan . luristan, Fars and Kher-
asan. He s'mashed com munist ele-
ments and by 19~6 he had gotten him-
• • 
se lf c rowned consti tut ional monarch 
and the title of Shahanshah by the 
Const i tuent Assembly meeting in 
Tehran - an assembly which he had 
carefu lly handpicked . 
The newly crowned Sha h"s mossi ve 
reforms inc luded. among other things, 
abolition of the musl im veil for women 
and a constitut ional reform whi ch. al-
though it provided de ju re reservat ions 
for the then powerful Sharia clergy, 
was de facto ignored . . 
Amidst mounting controversy Reza 
Khan wa s forced to abdicate in 1941 , 
but the effects of hi s reign were deeply 
felt as it set the westeroization of Iran 
in motion. H is son , the you ng Moham-
med Reza Pah favi, wa s concomm itan t 
with the continued rebellion of the 
Kurds who sought autonomy. But the 
young Pahlav i wa s as firm and ruthless 
in his military might as wa s his father. 
With American aid he strengthened 
Iran's military tremendou sly. By 1947 
Ameri can military assistance to Iran 
reached S26m. H is reign was shortly 
interrupted by that of Dr . IVossadeq : 
during. the peiiod 1950-1953, whom it 
was widely accepted was overthrown 
with ( .I .A. assistance. 
It was not long before Shah Reza 
Pahlavi unleashed his so cal led '1White 
Revolution ."' Thi s ''Great Civilization '' 
of his was a new wave of ''Westo-
mania'' which unfolded i tself . It led to 
the cultural alienation of the Iranian 
peoples and became evident in the 
fields of art, music, literature, lan-
1ua1e and dress. It was far reaching in 
scope as it was in brutality and was felt 
even in the area of domestic security. 
Iran was well on its way to becom ing 
a police state. The ruthless sec ret 
police or SAVAK was formed in 1957 . . 
Approximately 1 .500 I rar1 ians were ar-
rested every month On one d.iy alone, 
June 5. 1963, 6,000 people. were k illed 
In 1975 Amnesty International repor-
ted that polit ical pri soners in Iran num-
bered between 25 ,000 to 100,000 at 
<1ny Onf time 
In Iran. there wa s rnu ch cause for 
discontent The press \va s tremen-
do11 sly cor1 ttol!ed and radi ca l wri ters 
\vhen published. were often prosecu~ 
ted Of Iran's est imated 34 million 
1n hab1tant s. there are five ma jor 
grOlJPS bL1t the Shah \'la s engaged in a 
Pt'rsia nization can1paign of the entrre 
population Af ter 1963 there \vas no 
pa rliamentary opposition t6 speak of ' 
All commun is t elements ton were sup-
presSed 
Despite alt thi s repression, and per· 
haps due to it. Iran. as a country be-
can1e re latively \\'ealthy . But thi s 
wea lth did not tr,ickle down to the mas-
ses of people - the work ers and 
·1umpen proletar ians of whom there are 
many in Iran. The , monarchy, l iving 
grandiosely and opera t ing or1 the· basi s 
of profiteering and eJ1plo1tat1on. wa s 
quite al ienated from the rest of the 
Iranians who suffered under the yoke 
of Weslern imperialism. 
Wh ile the Shah provided the poli-
tical su per-structure of Iran, he al-
lowed the multi-national corpo rat ions 
to provide !he economic su b-structure . 
It wa s a clear case of '' indust rial iza-
tion by inv itat ion'' which never worked 
to the advantage of the host peoples, 
albe it to the benefit of.a few. · 
The fall of the Shah brought the end 
o f fo rced institutionalized weste rni za-
tion and western interest in Iran . It wa s 
regrettable to the U.S. dnd other wes-
tern powers whose interest wa s predi-
ca ted on the continued despotic rul e 
o f the Shah 
Khomeini 's rise wa s made poss ible 
by a number of variables . Among 
them, local bourgeoisies, Kurdi sh and 
local communist interest as weM as 
ma ss discon tent . After having his de-
mand for the Shah's return refu sed, 
Khomein i resorted to the alternative 
he calculated best to achieve his aims. 
In analysing this development, the 
Carter administration places emphasis 
on the breach of international law in 
the holding of the embassy and its (>er-
sonnel without addressing itse lf to the 
question to the Shah. It might well be 
true that holding of the emba~sy is a 
violation of interi:iational law, but so 
wa s the Israeli raid on Entebbe, U-
ganda. But , one remembers that the. 
United Nations refu sed to denounce' 
that raid as a violation of international 
law or custom wh ich then makes clear 
that under certain circumstances the 
• 
\VOrld body recognizes the. need to 1o-
late in ternational law _ 
One must also know that Iran an 
extradiction tr.ealy with the U.S. by 
which the U.S is obligated to returr to 
Iran kno"'" criminals _ O f course, the 
question here is whether or not the t.b .s. 
deems the Shah a criminal . Indeed, fhis 
issue has not been addressed. lnste~d . 
the Ki ss inger theory of being consi-
derate to one who ha's served t.b .s 
interest has beco':!1e cent ral . But w~at 
does that say o t Jran and l ranian s1 
Surely. the Shah did·much for u.s·. dor-
porat ions and by implication for lhe 
American economy. But in so doing he 1 
also sub jected his people to brutal vio-
lence, cultural alienation and mass 
subfugation - so let lhe State Depart-
ment eJ1plain thi s 
The Ca rter administ rat ion speak of 
the holdi ng of Amer ican personnel as 
viola tion s of human rights ana eth I' cs_ 
One wonders just how this measu es 
against the Shah's extremities in his 37 
years of rule_ It would seem that unless 
and until the Carter administration 
faces the re ality of the Shah's bruta ~ity 
this present cri sis is likely to have 
grave and wi despread human con~e­
quences as it already has. , 
• 
But what ""e are observing is not 
merely the pattern izat ion of anti-..Jes-
tern sentiments across the Arab w·o ri ld , 
but it reflects, more accurately the 
realization of the n ative manifesta-
t ions of western influ nee in that part 
of the world . O ne se s it in Iran. in 
Saudi Arabia . in Turke , in Pak istan in 
Syria . lnd la and Afghanistan . o 
doubt. there are those who would want 
to bel ieve that Some of these eve~ ts.: 
are outgrowths of '' false"' reports. And~ 
moreover. one may safely assume that 
s.uch phenomena may, in the nea·r fu-
ture. with almost mathematical cer-
tainty, be global and monumental in 
scope as ''Third World '' peoples sw im 
along the seas of risin_g awareness apd 
self-a ssertion. I 
What then &-zezinski cynica lly refers 
to as the '' arc of crisis in the Ar~b 
world "' may indeed be a reflection 1of 
anti-Western sentiments universally, 
p·art icularly in the economic sphere. 
So that , the Shah, and Iran's demahd 
for his person is but a mere symbol 11of 
this_ 
I f, then, the Carter administration 
desi res a bloodless resolutirin of this 
crisi·s. it would most assuredly havet o 
consi der the question of the Sha ' s 
extradict ion . The Ayato llah himsel is 
unrelent \ng, but it is certain t~at 9ne 
pdrty rn!JSt yield as they both must 
yiel d to reason. l 
Th i~ anti-Westernism, therefore, t is 
'' rejection of the foreigner," as it 
shows itself i_n Iran, is not simpl a 
situation of ''America held hostage, it 
· is, to be sure, a <\lear case of ''the W sl 
on tr\al ." Th is must be under~tood . I 
Bert Baker 1s a graduate s1udent ;, 
. the Department of Politic/fl .'tcienr:e. 
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·The Frustrations Of Student ·Accounts Can Be Overcome 
Hilltop St•lfwritH 
The major problem Confronting 
most students in dealing with the 
Office of Student Accounts is a 
lack ot knowledge of the 
procedures required tp transact 
-~ ' business /; 
The office ,, locate<f!1n the Ad-
the left side of the room to pay 
their bills . for example, if a 
student 's bill for registration 
contains no· error, the bill can be 
paid direc tly to the cashier 
Students paying locke r fees follow 
the same procedure 
Payment of fees requires 
presentation of a photo I D and . 
' 
...., 
.. 
ministration Building il'\Room 105, 
has several different sef--,tions. Each 
sec tion has a particul l_;r function, 
and knowing each sect ~~n can save 
much time and frustration 
the current ce rtif ic atf." of 
registration 
Lines 1n the office usually form 
1) at the '' back counter ·· The func-
-'! tion of the back counter is '' to 
t rev iew an individual 's status of 
If a student 1s still unsure about 
his account status or still disagrees 
with the figures .after gaing to the 
back counter, he should see 
.Harvev or Delores Swee;,ey along 
"the · right side of the office 
Technically , only this area is 
known as ' 'student accounts ." The 
recept1on1st of these two people is. 
loca ted directly to the left of the 
narrow entrance to student ac· 
counts 
accounts.'' according to James 
' Harvey, the direc tor of student 
' accounts 
Requests for transcripts, housing 
adjustments, or payments on 
accounts should be fii"st directed 
to the back counter ''Workers at 
the back counter have records of 
each student 's account dating 
from Jul~· 1 to the present ." ' stated 
Check djsbursen1ent is another 
office located tn this area, 
although 1t is no t considered a part 
of student accounts 
~ Harvey 
Many students have complained 
about being billed unjustly when 
registration arrives Harvey replied . 
'' If a student incurs d debt at thf> 
But 1n many instances, a student 
can go straight to the cashiers on 
Check ,For 
Your Name 
' List of students who have checks 1n I , 
. 
' 
' 
~ -
quiring a signature: 
Abi•.r:-H•IRn, J•bir 
All"', V•lind.i 
Artderson, M.ari• 
Auerb.ack, M.arftl 
8.arne11, Toni•, E 
8oone, Lind.I, P 
l•rke, C.arolyn 
lt"rd, Miclwel 
C•mpbell, Molticqul' 
Ch.amberlin, G•il 
Cl~moM, low 
Cochr•M, (•r .... I 
ColliM, fliz•beth 
CollOn, f•MH. H 
Cowioftston,'-'lly.G 
Cumberl.and, C•tht' 
D•wson, Herm•n. C 
Digs, Oor•thy 
Edw•rd1, lobby, k 
Enni .. loy, IL 
f•y , Sh.Ii•, D 
fr.anci1, Luci• 
Fredi•. C•rl, 0 
H.ardin, lnp 
H•rri1, John, I 
H.arris, N.atlwn, A 
H•rper, lrend.i, S 
Hemen••Y. John, 0 
• 
• 
~ Herculn, W•rren, I 
~ Hinson, D•wid, A 
' Hobbs, Mel11in, l 
Ho1ttll, Mich.let, l 
~ Irby. Glofi.a, A 
l•c .. ton, Ome.at•. 0 
J.arHI, lu1ene. W. Ill 
J.anatw, UMin, M 
,_ .. i"'· lqin.ald 
lohn. fr.anll., H 
JohMOn, Judy, 0 
JOhnson, lobttt, I 
)onn, Hltftdirnon 
~P.aul, A 
kenl, A•i.an, T 
kWh, A.rlene 
L•c•t'. A.ntonio 
ltt, Am•nd.11 
Ltt, lobin 
Leon.ard, (hflyl 
Li1htner, C•roline 
Lipt<OMb, Michele 
M•ton. ci.e,,.1 
M.atllaews. Liu 
Mitchell, Esther, f 
Mornwn, Oli11irr, I 
Mornins, Gttiod, L 
MttrrilOn, flo,.d, I 
the Bursar's office re-
Mc0on.1ld, Theim.a, L 
McSw-.w,., fredeofira.. , l 
Nutter, Donn.a, M 
P•rller, Allison 
Prtt, Curtis, l 
Prideon, Deniw 
l•m.1d.1111, Anthon,-. C 
lttw, Ch.acer, l 
liclwrdson, A.nnit.a 
liclwrdson, P.aul 
Sampson, V.&nHN, I 
H•born, Stephftl, M 
k•la, D•rrell, I 
Si.r:or, CiW., Y 
• 
' Smith, D•rr,.I, I 
Smith, lenett.a 
Smith, lilt.a..i , B 
Ste111', C•l11in, l 
r.,.1or. Timoth,. 
Thotu1, lol•, A 
Thom.111, k.aren, I 
Tre•dwell, Miclwel, a. 
univer~ity , eventually it comes to 
student accounts. and we act as a 
collecting agency ·· 
F.or example, overdue book bills. 
emergency loans,· or drop fees are 
often col lected by Student Ac -
counts during the reRistration 
''An Inadequate 
number of workers, 
a lack of knowledge 
by workers ... 
' 
and an absence 
. 
of signs. :.'' 
, 
period for the upcon1ing semester, 
said H~rvQv 
When a student cannot 
be helped by Student Accounts, 
he may find assistance through the 
• 
Office of the Bursar. located next concern s," she added· ,,.. la rger fa ci lity is ''not real y 
to Student Accounts in Room 104. An o the r student claimed , necessary .. the room is not fill 
The Bursar's Office oversees ''Sometimes, you jti st don' t knov..· to ca pacity except duri g 
student 1.oans, student account !!, what l ine to stand in to get service reg ist rat ion." She Suggested that a 
·and the cashier's office. stated for your individual problem ' ' pamphlet)<>n the procedures of t ~e 
A.D . Roscoe, the university bursar office be given to students lo 
However, a student should fir st A staff worker at the Office of decrea se the confusion and un· 
check the offices of Financial Aid , Student Accounts stated that a certainty of ten found in the offirP. 
Student Accounts. or Housing if · - -- -
there are inconsistencie• in his bill · Black Deve/onment Firm Wins 
Only after this 1s done should one, 'Y 
. . 
go to Room 104. a t B ~.rl ""£' a I 
.. We can determine adjustment s on ract /U .l' or omp1ex 
and waivers," stated Roscoe. The ' 
Bursar's Office has . the final Capital Landmark Assoc iates, a 
newly formed Bla ck·controlled 
land deve lopmen t firn1 was 
. 
decision as to the 
one's bill . 
accuracy of 
Many students have c ited recently awarded the rights to 
several deficiencies within Student const.Iuc t a hotel f.apartment/o·ffice 
Accounts . ''An inadequate number complex on prime downtown 
of workers , a lack of knowledge by land . 
workers in the office, and an William Fitzgerald , p resident of 
triumph for minority business 
Wa shington ." 
The project, dubbed the Ga ller 
Place Com plex, will cOs t about $143 
million to complete, he added, a·nd 
is si tuated on land bordered by 6tl 
and F and 1th and G Streets, N.W. 
absence of signs in the office ' ' Independence Federal , o ne o f the M os t of the apartment oc 
were problems given by one four Black owned financial in· cu pants will be elderly people, an< 
female sophomore_ ''Some of the stitut ions that c-0mprise Capital other spa ce will be designated for19 
workers there have a 'don "t care Landmark Associates, ca lled t he retail purposes on the ground floo 
att itude' toward the student 's awarding of the contrac t ''a of the stru cture. sa id Fitzgerald. 
--~~~~~-=-~~~~~~~-'--~--=-~~-,' 
Blacks Slowly Crack Mass Communication 
Hilltop St.aflwriter 
Mass communication is mass 
influence. Many Americans are 'a-
wakened by the sound of a rad,lo, 
spend their breakfast time reading 
a newspaper. eat dinner with a te:le-
vis1on set on and '' get away from it 
all '' by Set;>1ng the latest comr:ner-
c1al movie. 
Most oeople view n1ass com-
rnricaticn as be ing a c losed, non-
~ industry 1n terms of 1obs 
Bul for Blacks and other minori-
ties, this 1s not necessarily the case f\ 
Radio, -televi sion and 1ournalism ~0. .. ';9 • 
have opened their doors to Blacks /~~/ ..,, · t~ 
onl y within the last five to 10 years· '--------------------------------''-
Thus, many employers are now 
searching for ' qualified Blacks to 
fill entry~ level and executive posi-
tions 
''Qualified '' means many things 
for the fiefd of iournalisn1 Journa· 
l ism , either print (newspaper, ma· 
gazine. etc ) or broadcast (rad io e r 
TV ) requires an undergraduate 
degr~e in journa/isn1 Many editors 
will also _accept applicants with a 
Liberal Art s educa tion concentra· 
ting on English with a background 
1n h1storv. economics. poli't ical 
science and psy~hology . 
According to U.S. Department of 
Labor stat istics over 40,000 per-
sons worked as newspaper repor· 
ters in 1976. But newspaper work is 
only one choice for those ho lding a . 
journalism degree. Adverti sing, pu· 
blic relations. trade and technic:al 
publications: radio, television and 
technical writing are also journalis-
t ic professions. 
lllu5trat lo n : Barry Wiison 
transn1 itters, prospec ti\•e broad· 
casters often obt ain an FCC Third 
Class O perators License Th is en-
ables then1 to oper<ite a radio 
t ransmitter. 
Pra cti cal experience is a plus for 
any area of radio or T.V Can1pus 
and local stat ions are good choices 
as first experience 
as speech pathologists or audiolo-· 
gists in 1976. Over half of . th~e 
workers were employed by pub ic 
schools . 
Speec h pathologi st s ar d. 
aud iologists use diagnostic proce-
dures to identify and evalu~te 
speech and hearing disorders. I 
An increasing number of states 
are requ i ring masters degrees ~or 
speech pathologists and audio-
logists Teaching certif icates Jre 
also necessa ry in certa in parts of 
the country . 
Employment o pportunities in 
speech professions are expected to 
inc rease very rapidl y during e 
com ing decade. As the populatip n 
grows, so does the amo unt of per· 
sons with speech or hearing dis· , 
.orders . Another contributing fa:c~or 
is the expansion i[l expenditures ~or 
resea rch into var ious speech ahd 
• hearing problems. 
Elementary ' schools also of er 
more jobs due to earlier recogn i-
tion arid treatment of speech dnd 
hearing difficulties in children . 
' Many openings will occur o t· 
side of the large metropoli~an-
• I 
areas. Blacks are desperately 
.Students Get Brunt Of Inftation 
An increasing number o f journa-
lism gi"aduates are also entering 
law school . Command of the wr it-
ten language is a prerequ isi te fo r a 
career in law. Journalism stren· 
gthens both writing and re search 
skill s needed for law school . 
The number of Blacks in broad-
cas ting is growing steadily. The 
FCC esr in1ates that in 1978. 14.280 
Blacks were employed in rad io and 
telev is ion Ea ch year appro-
ximately 750 to 1.000 Blacks enter 
thi s field 
needed in small , poor, rural Bl ~ck 
communities where all forms of 
health care are sca rce. 
Because of the awesome po, er 
of con1mun ications in this society 
the number of Blacks entering t is 
ind.ustry is o f vita l importance. ·1f 
we do no t speak for . oursel es 
through radio, television and the 
written word. no one else J ill 
speak for us. 
• 
\ 
By AnthOny ), SimmonJ · 
Hilhop St•ffwril•! 
Economic advisors have stated 
Mainteriance, equipment, and 
payrolls are also rising, in turn 
forcing tuition u·p This is a con-
that inflation is the number one , .stant- scare to manv students who 
enemy in the U.S. W.ith inflation may have just enou~ mo..ney to 
rising at approximately 13% each pay off their co llege expenses at 
year, every American ·'feels the the current prices 
consequences but more important One stud~nt . a freshmari in the 
is hoW inflation affects the College of Liberal Arts. said that jf 
1-bward student and what can be tuition is increased significantly in 
• done ·the next year, she will be forced to 
Rising tuition is the first effect of leave school and work until she 
inflation noticed by Howard gets the fllOney 
students. Over the past couple of Some students are forced to 
years Howard's tuition has risen a pass up the school 's meal plan 
few times. The Administration currently in excess of j~ per 
stated ttwt these increases were semester_ They must either live off 
needed to meet ;ncreasing costs in the illegal hot plate or eat at fast 
'frunning the 'university i'. food restaurants. which could be 
., 
• 
. ' 
" 
'. 
• 
• 
JU St as · or more expensive but 
doesn' t require a lump sum o f 
money. 
Sherle A . Major, a sophomore 1in 
the School Of Comm.Jnication 
stated : '' Inflation 1s a definite 
economic menace that un· 
doubtedly affects everyone· 
especially the students. The price 
of food . for example . is 
ridiculously high which makes it 
increasingly difficult for students 
to feed themselves properly. These 
high prices force students to resort 
During the next ten years iourna-
lism graduates will still fa ce a 
somewhat compet itive iob rnark et. 
Experience lands jobs, and small 
town or suburban •papers offer 
most opportunities for beginners. 
Thesmooth-tongued, attractive 
and glamourous announcer is only 
o ne aspect of working for rad io 
and T.V. Opportunities range from 
producers to sales managers. 
Because announcers in small 
radio stations sometimes operate 
Employment in broadcas ting is 
expected to increase faste r than 
the average for all occu pat ions 
through the mid 1980s as new radio 
and television stations are Ii· 
. censed. This new era of expansion. 
will not eliminate job competit ion. 
Cable television will also become a 
lucrative area for nev.' faces and 
voices. 
No f Orm of mass communica· 
tion would have been possible 
without i.ts most ancient, but fun~, 
damental element - speec h. Ap-
proximately 38,000 persons worked 
Co"ection j 
In our Nov. 16 issue Hilltop sta f 
writer Anthony Simmons was i~ 
correctly identified for the artic l 
' 'Car Rental Service Renewed Fa 
H.U." 
to junk food and other cheaper ~--.-----~ 
means of diet." 
inf:ation also affects the social 
' aspects of student 's life on 
campus_ By setting priorities that 
leave social endeavor at the end of 
the list, many students a~re 
deprived of the non·academic 
outlet needed at times. 
Romona Cooper, a gradua'te 
student, said that certain students 
who are on fixed stipends or in· 
comes are especially affected by 
inflation. 
Despite inflation and recession , 
many Howard students still find 
enough money to look their best in 
public_ The ever popular jeans now 
go from 'S25 to $40 and men's su its 
cost an average S150 and up. 
Some students find the solution 
1n studying basic money 
management. They are then able 
to look at their total assets versus 
their debits and then make the 
most rational decision. 
Remember, be discrete and 
spend money wisely, unless you 
are like Terrence Marcelle, a 
sophomore in the School of1 
Communications who says '' in· 
• 
flation doe:s not affect me at all ." 
But he says, '' I don' t have any 
money to inflate_'' 
DCAR 
CE? 
in the Washington area 
prefer Criterion. Heie's why: 
1 CONVENIENT PA'VMENT PlANS Our i<MI d<l'Ml paY'flenls and 
convenient payment plans make it 
easier to pay fory:>ur c.ar Insurance. 
2 • DISCOUNTS FOR SAFE DRIVERS Your rates \Mil be reduced when 
you renew your policy if you have 
a claim-free record \.Vith Criteriof 
3 cotiNnlvwtDE CIAIM SERVICE With a network of 2.500 claim 
representatives throughout the 
U.S. and Canada, you're protected 
.wherever you drive. 
• 
4 MONEY SAVING DEDUC11Bl£S Criterion offers several higher 
deductibles which ·can save you 
money on Comprehensive and 
Collision coverage. 
5 DEPENDABI.£ PROJECTION Criterion is a financially strong 
company \.Vhich insures thousands 
of )Our friends and neighboJS in 
the VJashington, D.C. area. 
Call for a free rate quotation . WeN 
openMon.-Fri.8to6;Sat.9to 1. 
Call: 986-2300 
5260 Western Aw., Che.y Chaoe, Md. 
Criterion Insurance Company · 
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS" 
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By D•ri~n Sm.Ill 
Hilltop Slo1ffwtitft' 
If asked what influences have 
most affected the American 
people this century , many would 
say twentieth century technology. 
The opposing twin of tectinology is 
the humanities 
Speaking 'on '' Humanities in the 
Modern World ," writer. activist 
Ossie Davis said , ··we must insist 
that our young people respect the 
humanities and embrace human-
ities as a part of our personal lib-
eration, and the liberation of Black 
people all over the world '' 
Sponsored by the English De-
partment , Davis '' lectured'' last 
week in the !Human Ecology Audi-
toriun1 addressing the need for the 
humanities versus the progressive 
advance of science and tech-
nology 
Davis said there is a cr1s1s 1n 
academia concerning the rele-
vance of the humanities versus 
technolbgical capabilities made 
possible through the sciences 
' 'We look with horror at some of 
the things that a dedication to the 
sciences has brought us We look 
at Three Mile Island We look at 
pollution w~ look at the ecol-
ogical disasters_ What we see 1s 
that our sciences whic h were sup-
posed to liberate us. might literally 
destroy u,s, '' said Davis. 
Davis ' · theme was centered 
around using the humanities as a 
defense against mindless tech--
nology_ 
''Mind-less technology is "that 
technology that is not mind-full of 
human values," said Davis. '' Not 
mind-less in the sense that a blind 
giant is sturTibl~ng around creating 
havoc in tile world. What science 
and technology have done was not 
accidental , nor was it incidental; it 
has served a_purpose. But~-does that 
purpose include the exte_nsion of 
human values? Or has the purpose 
of science and technology been 
gi'Ven to motivations that are anti-
human?'' • 
Davis connected the advance of 
technology with the very existence 
of many -;;Black fdks now here in 
America Before E Ii Whitney's 1793 
in'vention of the cotton gin (which 
some say he stole), a man could 
clean a pound of cotton in a day 
, 
But with the cotton gin, a man 
cou ld clean up to a hundred 
po!Jnds of cotton !J dav And ~hen 
steam was applied, a thousand 
pounds of cotton could be c leaned" 
by one man in a day 
:·This technology changed the 
,hi~torv of Black people 1n this 
country. At the time the cotton gin 
was invented, slavery was on its 
way out. Slavery had proven to be 
somewhat nonprofitable. How-
ever, this technological change 
made the growing of cotton the 
foundation of the American 
economy. 
''And who did they look to to 
pick t~e cotton: Your parents and 
mine. This was the basic reason we 
were brought from Africa to the 
plantations in the South. Our ex-
istence, our whole meaning, was 
defined by cotton," explained 
Davis. 
Davis' beli~f that technology 
was -largely responsible for the 
19th century slave industry was fol-
lowed by an example of how the 
. . 
humanities helped to ''deliver'' 
Black slaves. 
The publishing of ''Uncle Tom 's 
Cabin 1n 1853 jolted the con-
science of some white Americans. 
Davis said that Harriet Beecher 
Stowe's book showed that Black 
people,. had souls, were not sub-
species, and could make better 
christians than white folk . 
'' This piece Of literature helped 
us, to defend 04rselves against the 
degradation that we accrued be-
cause of the technological inven· 
tion of the cotton gin." said Davis 
With the 1940s and SOs came the 
latest surge of American mech-
anization, what Davis termed as 
mind-less technology. 
''A short while ago, three out of 
every four jobs were unskilled; all 
t~ey required was ~ a strong back . 
Now these three jobs hav-e been at-
tacked . That is why we find such 
massive unemployment among 
Black people. The jobs that we ' 
would have inherited are not there 
any more. The impact of mind-less 
technology is still decisive among 
what happens to Black people. 
Technological advances require 
money. In our capitalistic society, 
those who profit. from these 
scientific advances, do so at the ex-
pense of the public . 
''We have to take charge of the 
future . We have to begin to assert 
the priorities of human and human-
istic values over all others," Davis 
concluded. ''When science begins 
to produce its wonders, the won-
ders will have to fit into our prior- ., 
ities. They will have to serve the 
needs of human liberty and 
brotherhood . And if they don' t, 
they will not be permitted . They 
will certainly not be used to make 
somebody rich at someone else's 
expense. We will survive together, 
or we will all die together '' 
.... 
o Entertainr nerit 
·-
o Lifestyles o Culture _ 
• 
• 
Writer, activist Ozzie Davis lectures on ''Humanities in the Modern World.'' 
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Stevie Sends Us His Love 
\ 
., 
, 
By Mark L . Banks 
Hilltop St11lfwri~ 
Stevie Wonder' s album '' Journey 
Through the Secret Life of Plants'' 
is the latest ef1ort from the 
''Wonderlover' an Stevie' s iUC-
cess is true to form. 
As I listened 1·· to the an-
nouncement of the album's release 
over the radio. I ·wondered what 
the album would be like. At the 
end of October. the album finally 
arrived in record stores and radio 
stations around the country, and I 
was quick about finding one. 
Like ''Song In the Key of Life," I 
felt Stevie' s new album would 
have to have the time to grow on 
me. But -after finding out a fe.w 
facts about the album, I realized I 
was Wrong. 
Stevie spent Sl million on the 
Wllo's Mo 
Amo1g Stlde1ts 
• II 
album, and the money was well 
spe"nt The album's nineteen songs 
reveal what Stevie's thoughr are 
about plants. On one song, ''Venus 
Fly Trap and the Bug'', Stevie spent 
one hundred thousand dollars 
alone on a machine that recreates 
the song of every bird imaginable 
and other sound effects as well 
On ''Venus fly Trap and the 
Bug," a bug character is used to 
recreate t_he sound of a Venus Fly 
Trap catching a bug -something 
certainly beyond any CBS sound 
effects records picked up in Mr. 
Mitchell 's office in the School of 
Communications tech center 
It has been three years since 
Stevie' s last piece of work and the 
time spent is evident in his new 
album, '' Journey'' There , are 
nineteen songs written. ·arranged, 
composed and produced by Stevie 
All other instrumentations and 
vocals· are done by Stevie himself 
wi/h the exception of one song in 
which he employs the vocal talents 
of his former wife Syreeta Wright 
and Tata Vega. 
Since the writing of '' Songs In 
the key of Life,'' Stevie seems to 
have expand~d that mysterious 
mind of his for this album. 
'' Journey'' is in~eed a step 
beyond ... ! ponder~d . how one 
_could write songs on the life of 
plants, but the concept of the 
album is based on the fact that 
plants think, feel and move just as 
we do, and that we are livina: 
plants, 1rowing and needing love 
and attention to 1row stronger. 
--
i--
Stevie has been defin'itely 
wor~ing, and it ~as paid· off . He 
kne~ he had to follow up ''Songs 
In the Key of Life'' which is con-
sidered the most masterful piece 
of writing in the history of con-
temporary music, but '' Journey 
Through the Secret live of Plants'' 
seems to get to the root of it al l . 
It destroys the class divisions 
which have developed between 
people in contemporary society. It 
brings us back to earth and that is 
something to tune into. 
• Considering all that was put into 
the album, '' Journey'' is totdlly 
worth the wait . Nineteen songs for 
$9.99 by the ''eighth wonder'' you 
can' t aff9rd to miss it! 
( 
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STMI. WONDlR'S 
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Abernethy, Ale•it De11nne 
liberal Arts , 
l11lk>u, Vic•i J•nice-
Comniunicatians 
lell, Grepy Emnt 
Education 
li .. hilm, Shilron A. 
Social Work 
loyd, Jolette Maria. 
Human Ecolo_..1_v. 
-lre•er, P11nwla. Yvonne 
liberal Arts 
lro•n, Detwlye Delores 
liber•I Arts 
Amerira U1iversities 
When Howard students exCel 
1n any endeavor, Living Per-
spectives feels ·honored to 
acknowled1e them. The follow-
in& is the list of scholars who 
were selected for Who's Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges for the 
1979-1980 school year. Con-
1ratulations to each of you one 
and all!! 
·Cli••ont. Gwendolyn F11ye 
Comm9nicat_ions 
Davitoll, Patricia Elaine 
liber11I Arts 
F•11ell, Mehcnia 
Communications 
udColle1es • 
• 
Gr1.er, IR\ierfyM. 
Dentistry 
Greenwood, Monique Alita 
Communic11tions 
G•-.ll.,...l. 
lib.rat Arts 
- ~ -
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••• d Justice For All 
By William Hudson 
Hiiitop Sl11ffwriter 
In order to make up for the 
mediocrity of '' Bobby Deerfield," 
perhaps Al Pacino has given us 
another winning performance. 
The New York born actor, who 
has portrayed both a Mafioso don 
and one of New York 's finest, is 
once again on the side of the law . 
This time Pacino performs the role 
of a lawyer in Columbia picture' s 
new movie satire ' ' .. And Justice 
For All ." 
Starring as attorney Arthur Kirk-
land. Pacino take,s us through the 
legal world . We meet his lawyer 
friends, a couple of contrasting 
(Eating his lunch on a fourth story 
ledge 1s just one of them.) 
Sometimes his sc hemes involve 
others, as the unfortunate Mr. 
Kirkland discovers one day on a 
helicopter r ide with the judge. 
The other judge in the "movie, 
Judge Fleming (John Forsythe) is an 
'entirely different type of 
character. A man who has never 
been accused of compassion or 
fairness . Flem ing prides himself on 
judges and a confused handful of 
clients . sOme of Kirkland 's lawyer" .. 
friends are on the side of the Jaw 
while others are just in the legal 
trade. 
for instance, there is his girl-
friend, Cail Parker, (played by 
Christine Lahti) who, when she is 
not in bed with Kirkland, serves on 
the ethics committee. On the ot.her GZ?El'=:::'.::;_, 
side of the feince, Warren Fresnel! 
(played by Larry BryggmanJ, 
another associate of Kirkland. 
The lawyers, however, are not 
the only dubious characters in the 
movie. The two judges also leave 
you wondering. There is Judge 
· Rayford (Jack Warden), a man who 
must hold the world 's record for 
the number of attempted suicides. 
Rayford seems intent upon killing 
himself and comes up with one 
plan after another on how to do it. 
H11rper, Joseph Stafford 
Fine Arts 
Harvey, John Edw.1rd 
Graduate School of 
Sciences 
Hickson, Nina. Romelle 
Communications . 
J11ckton, Jr. Richard 
Engineering 
Jamn, Joni S. 
Liberal Arts 
James, Sherry Lynn 
Human Ecology 
Jeffttt0n, Janyce F.1ye 
Human Ecology 
Locke, v AllffH D . 
Liberal Arts 
McC•uley, Jacob T. 
Allied Health 
Charle.M•rcel, Zeno L. 
Medicine 
Milton, Vincent Ren..ldo 
l:iberal Arts 
Mitchell, Steve Otis 
Engineerin11 
Mor1ell, Milrietta c . 
Human Ecoloav 
_,_. .... 
Arts and 
obeying the letter of the law. His 
major crime in the early portion of 
the movie 1s sending one of 
Kirkland 's clients {a frightened 
• teenager) to jail for five plus years , 
knowing that the boy is innocent. 
However, Fleming soon finds 
himself in needing help from one 
of the persons he has once 
wronged . He is accused of a brutal 
rape and . wants Kirkland for his 
attorney. The result produces an 
Morris, Carmen A. 
Communication ~ 
Mosley, Brian Wilson 
Communications 
Ortique, Althea Louise 
Engineering 
· Owens, Linda Marie 
Business and Public Administration 
Pendleton, K.1ren M'Liss 
Liberal Arts 
Peters, Cassandra Aletha 
Graduate Schoof 
Phynes, Elizabeth L. 
Communications 
Poe, Michael D. 
Business and Public Administration 
Pressley, Patsy V. 
Communications 
Rayborn, Marilyn Denise 
Business and Public Administration 
Robinson, Jr. Walter Seldon 
Architecture and Planning 
Stat~n, Joann S . 
. Engineering 
Stuckey, Delores 
Liberal Arts 
' 
excellent movie \ 
The humanity in ·· . And Justif e 
For All '' comes mainly from tre 
les ser characters, namely 
Kirkland' s clients and his only rela-
ti ve in the movie, Lee Sirasberg. A 
noted actor and drama teacher, 
Str"asberg plays the part bf -.---
Kirkland 's Grandpa Sam . The 
scenes with Pacino and Strasberg 
in Grandpa Sam' s re~ i rement horrle 
do not only demonstrate very go d 
Pacino: 
this time 
• 
• 
on 
:... 
tne side1 
of the la • 
taste but also add depth anti 
warmth _ . 1 
Kirkland 's c lients, whom we see 
repeatedly throughout the moviJ. 
are a wonder to 6ehold. We watc 
them with sympathy one by one, as 
they ~ecome victims of '' the 
system.'' _ j· 
The performances of the actor~, 
both in major and minor roles, ar 
See Justice page 8 
Sullen, Mordena T. 
Dentistry 
Taylor, Tracy Robin 
Architecture and Planning 
Thompson, Guy Clayton 
Communications 
Tillis, Tina Nannette 
Liberal Arts 
Turman, Vera 
Social Work 
Tyson, Sheila I. 
Business and Publ ic Administration 
Vincent , Pierre Louis 
Liberal Arts 
W.1rren, Kenneth A. 
Engineering 
Watson, Ch~ryl 
Human Ecology 
Williamson, Wendell W. 
Communications 
- ,. ,,·~ ,_., 
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----;;l:-y-:v-:-.-_..--,:-_-::l:-•"'"11"0-.--- blue and actually adored by the 
----=-..,_,H,,ilt"oop=S=,=-.1"1w","',,."'-', "'-'--- man who wears the cos tume for 
The players run onto the field , -·' The bison is supposed to be 
dnd the game is soon to start But, blue," he ekpla1ns 
for the audience, the fun has Currently , only a . few people 
already begL1n kno~ who the bison really 1s. Al: 
H oward 's bison is there He's though he is constantly ques~ 
big He's bad He's blue t1oned, the mouth on the blue head 
'' It ' s a lot of fun," the bison said says noth ing As the bison, the man 
·· 1 1ust go ou t there and show mv does not speak 
school sp1r1t ·• Howard 's mascot wa_s chosen by 
That, he does He supports the the cheerleaders 1ust before the 
team by simply being there, and his Florida A ' M game When the 
presence adds to the enjoyment of bison was informed of their deci-
those arou nd s1on he was f').C1ted As the chosen 
The bison pdrades around thE> one, he began_ to tell his friends of 
stad ium, shaking hands and danc- his ne\'V pos111on Info rmation soon 
1ng with the specta tors He kicks ceased upon ·the k11owledge that 
dirt with his hoofs. charges and he should ren1a1n anonymous 
he's even butted a cheerleader O ne stubbo rn and suspiciol1S 
w ith his horns st l1dent asked that the bison 1den-
The mascot was i irst introduced tif\' himself As he did no l respo;1d. 
at a pep rall y, and his costume at the head of his costume wa s pulled 
' that time was old and brown lt is off ''Oh, it 's you," the lady ex-
I Don't 
Wanna .· 
Be a 
reak .... 
' 
. 
,, 
• • i·: 
' . • • 
" ' • 
. . 
• 
Justice 
Continued from page 7 
Hilltop S1.1ffwriter 
Being referred to a) d f reak 
disturbs most people However. 
you should sit down and think 
about what .i treak really 1s or 
might be before you re1ect the 
label 
A freak is defined as ''an unusual 
person. thing, or event 
''The Freak," which is no" being 
performed at the New Playwrights' 
Theatre 1S a three-acr play \Vh ic h 
decpi ts the life. of Edgar Cayce, a 
man wtth t" o minds Edgar. 
{p layed by Stuart Lerch) 1s an un-
educated pho1ographer who 
becomes a br1ll1ant doctor while 
urlder hypnosis 
The plav takes place •n Hopk1ns-
\ tlle. Kentuckv 1n 1911 Edgar, is a 
person who 1s ash~1med of possess-
ing an unusual power although 11 1s 
a gift from Cod He cannot come 
to peace w 11h1n himself because he' 
thinks that his gift 1n1ght actual l"lo' 
be a curse and 1hat he ni1ght be 
labeled a f reak 
?Cull: 
TDTIUEWJ• 
As the Bison, ihe man does not speak. 
Edgar tries to reach his own 
decision about performing 
'readings '' unt i l his son becomes 
crit ically i ll . His wife Gert rude 
{played by Linda Hall), begs him to 
advise the doc tors on curing their 
'on 
Edgar fears that people will 
think he is playing Jesus, but 
Gertrud·e tries to convince Edgar 
that he should be grateful to God 
for any talent be it s1nall or large. 
Edgar does not completely "under-
stand how to put h is gift into 
pro1>er perspec t ive t1ntil t1e nil1St 
save his dying wife 
'' The Freak '' has been called a;; 
rare, ''optimistic '' play llt is 
meaningful and allows one to lose 
himself through reflec tion It s 
abrupt ending may be surpr1s1ng 
but the en tire perforn1ance before 
makes it wo rth your wh ile 
The set , designed by Dan 
Con\vay, adds a sense of reality 
and warmth to the performance 
'The Freak '' 111.' 111 pl'av Wednes-
day through Sunday evenings at 8 
p.m . until December 9th. 
244-1456 
superb. Pac1no as a lawyer at-
tempting to maintain his sanity 
amid the craziness of a very imper-
fect system is dynamic. I believe 
this may be counted among his 
best portrayals. •llMlllft 1111111.. • 
Pac.Jno's role of Arthur Kirkland 
stands alongside his cold-hearted 
Corleone in '' The Godfather'' and 
with that of the undercover 
policeman in ''Serpico." John 
Forsythe also gives h is best as the 
totally co ntempfible Judge 
Fleming. 
Forsythe adds extra evil to the 
villain by putting forth the ap-
pearance of goodness and truth. 
His perversion (coupled with the 
insanity portrayed by Warden) 
shows the danger of power in the 
hands of the incompetent 
In addition to the cast of 'Jus-
tice,' two Howard drama students, 
frankey Ridley and Kim Harvin, 
also had small roles in the movie. 
f o anyon"e who thinks of goina · 
to se;e '' ... and Justice For All'' I 
say by all means go. It is well worth 
.the money and the time. Some 
scenes are a little predictable but 
the Pace never slows, and the 
messaae is positive 
4211 C.....ctiat Aw., •.W., W1lllirale•, D.C. Zllll 
C 1 re Ill •!er US Cllle1 Tor1111•. ,_ .. lb-' 1 
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With His Special Friend 
Unda Oifford 
- -
• 
. . 
• 
• 
c laimed and shoved him down the '' I tell you no favors, I tell ou 
stairs of the, stadium . no lies, I'm just a wfld and craz"y 
He was not injured by the · fall " guy," he rapped. 
and therefore not upset at the lady, ·But the distant future h Ids 
but '' I hope that never happens a- different plans for him . He intends 
·gain," he said recalling the 1nci: to lea·rn to invest money succ~ss­
dent. fully . ''My goal in life is to become 
'' It 's hot as can be in that a millionair," the bison conclud~d . 
costume. " said th,e bison. The new ,.-'--------------''--. 
blue costume serves as a sauna 
without steam. for the bison has 
lost eight pounds by wearing it. 
He got sick the second time he . 
wore it . '' I needed oxygen'' he 
stated, and the heat interferred 
with his breathing. 
His major is business and his 
minor is accounting. He is a 
freshman from E·ast Orange, N. J. 
cu rrentl y residing in Drew Hall . A 
ZHilltop photographer, the bison 
enjoys ·printing T-shirts and one 
special lady. He also likes '' rapp"ing 
to the beat.' ' 
Today concludes 
the 1979 
Living 
Perspectives 
Short Story 
Contest. 
• 
community blackboard 
BAZAAR 
The second annual December 
show and · carnival will be held 
Sa turday. Dec . 8 f rom 12 to 6 p.m. 
at the Jefferson Com mun ity Center 
at 3501 S. 2nd Street. in Arlington, 
Va . Over 50 area artists will 
demonstrate, exhibit and se ll their 
crafts , along w ith holiday make n' 
take workshops, puppet shows. 
n1u sic and food . Call 558-2801 for 
further details . 
several aut hors of children's part of the department's Friday 
literature will be honodred . Theatre workshop. For more rn-
Literature include non-racist and formation, call 636-7050. 
non-sex ist children' s books as well THEATRE 
as literature from the Caribbeai:i . The National Hook Up of Black 
La tin America and Afr ica. Full d:3Y Women, lnc. presents an evening 
and evening program will feature at the Rep., Inc. Theatre. The two 
poetry readings, drama and films plays which will be presented are 
for ad ults and children. For further .... '.' The wa·ys of the Wom~n'' 
informat ion call 331 -1639. and '' Day of Absence '' Sund~y 
' I ' THEAT~E Dec. 2. at 8 p.m. Donation is SRO. 
LECTURE For further information call : 2 3· 
The H o wa.rd Universitv2323. 
• Salt of the _Earth is planning its 
third annu al bookf_air and cultu ral 
exhib it . Saturday, Dec. 8 from 10 
a.m to 10 p .m. at All Souls Churc h 
at 16th and Harv.l rd ' St reets; N.W . 
Works of many progressive YJriters 
and artist s ¥.·ill be featured and 
Department of Drama will present CONCERT 
a let ture by Taquiena Boston, a The . Cap.ital Ceiitre presents 
teacher in the Communica tions ''Curtis Mayfield and Linda Clif-
Department. at 1 p .m . today in the ford '' in concert, Saturday Decj 1 
Fine Arts Build ing. Ms. Boston's at 8 p.m . For further information 
lecture entitled, ''Through the call the HU ti cketron at Cramtcin 
Maze of M isu nde'P.!tanding'' is a Auditorium . 
180211thSt ., N .W. 
Ph one: 462 -0055 
.Jl> • I 
•/ /(1·/ '. ffU' J"lf¥' OPTICIANS 1140 Var.num St ., N1E._ 
announces 
FALL SALE 
November 2-30, 1979 
• 
• 
Phone : 832-7114 
33-50% Discount on ALL Frames 
,· 
:._ Budget Special:, I Featuring: 
• Yves St Laurent 
• Logo of Paris 
• Avant Garde 
• Givenchy 
•Menrad 
$26.95 Complete Single Visionj 
Bifocals $Extra 
Tints Free I Plastic Lenses Only) 
One Day Senic:e in Many Cues! 
10% Discount for Students and Persons on Fixed Income 
Yes, We do fit the invisible bifocal 'No Job Too Small 
- . 
t..:ome in today while the 1election is at its fme11 ()Yer twenty .yem of expr:rienai "11' Jew <hcUt "-di 
• 
' 
• 
I 
' 
,, 
Walking on Sunshine, 
Living on 
the Front Line. 
THE EDDY GRANT STORY SO FAR: Born in Guyana, 
came to England in the early '60s. • Six years as lead guitar-
ist, singer and songwriter with The Equals during the period 
of No. I hits like "Baby Come.Back" and "Black Skin Blue 
Eyed Boys'.'• Top .. JO smash single in Europe last year with 
''Living on the Front Line:•• Writes all songs, plays nearly 
every instrument himsell, ditto producing, arranging and 
singing. • His new album, ''Walking on Sunshine;' is a 
hypnotic blend of rhythmically infectious reggae, pop, 
R&B and African roots that sounds like nothing but 
Eddy Grant. 
.. 
Produced. Alrill9J(I .Ind Eflil~ed by Eddy Grant. · NEpicNisat~ofCBS Inc: . C 1979C8Slnc:. 
"AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVORITE RECORD STORE" 
, 
• 
! 
' 
' 
' 
' 
Cagers en .. Se41son · 
Against G 
ly Wayne I. Mote 
Hilli0ilhifflwuiili1 . 
The Howard University Bison 
will begin their 19:'9·1980 
basketball season at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow, as they play host to 
Ceorge Mason University. 
George Mason is a strona 
rebounding team led by the 6 foot 
ll1 inch All-American hopeful 
Andre Gaddy 
To win this game. Bison coach 
A.8 Williamson says h.is team will 
have to out-rebound Mason. He 
also sdYs the Bison team 'will have 
t o g_et ahead early and control the 
te1npo of the gcime. . 
'' l ast year we missed eight out 
of our i irst 11 fast break attempts 
and they beat us in one of the most 
absurd games we have ever played 
as long as I have been here," 
\\lilliamson stated. 
l "he_..game wilb provide answers 
to nlany unanswered questions 
su ch as, who will fill thWhoes in 
• 
question was James Terry. The 
second vear center out of 
Cleveland is the key to the Bison 
season ac.cordina to Williamson. 
''A lot of the work that must be 
done will. have to be done by 
James. He will also have to 
r41bound ·to make us a aood team 
this year,'' Williamson explains . 
' To compensate for Sprius' 
absence, it will have to be a team 
effort, Williamson says. On 
defense, everyone fnus't ''crash '' 
the boards .. he continues. 
As for this being the year of the 
Bison - with the addition of 
transfer students James Ratiff, a 6 
foot 8 inch forward frocn Ten-
nessee and Rodney Wriaht. a 5 foot 
9 inch point guard from Oral 
Roberts, along with 6 foot 5 inch 
freshman Bernard Perry from 
Atlanta , it looks as though the 
• Bison will bring home a REAC 
championship trophy in March. 
••••••• 
the middle vacated bft'. Dorian The women's basketball season 
Dent~ How will the BiSon play gets underway tonight at 6 p.m . 
wi thout Larry Spriggs? WT'o is still when the Bisonettes invade Seton 
' nursing an ankle injury?}. ~d is this Hall 's gymnasium to tangle with 
the year the Bison take it 'II in the their ladies. 
MEAC? ~ The game will mark the debut of 
Williamson's answer tc i the first new Bison«:tte c-0ach Tom my lee. ................ __ _. ________ _ 
Booters Defeat UDC 
Season . Finale • in 
Hilttop Shoffw1IMt 
Ian ''Yoai'' Caae said farewell in 
grand style as he aaain opened the 
scor ing for the Bison S'?ccer team 
and assis,I_, them to a 2-0 victory 
over the University of the District 
of Columbia. In the process, .the 
Booters reta.ined the '' Ted 
Chambeis Trophy." 
For the past four years, the 
teams have battled each other ~or 
the trophy which was donated by 
UDC and .flamed after the Bison's 
former football and soccer coach. 
UDC. ·however, has never won the 
trophy. This game was also 
significant , for seniOrs Kenneth 
Davy, Edmund Olumekor. Ian 
Gage, Alvin Cillem, Franklyn Craw· 
ford, James Sansom and Errol 
Gillette because it was their final 
game as Bison. 
On an uneven field that was void 
of grass, UDC beaan impressively 
and quickly controlled the tempo 
of the 1ame. For the first nine 
minutes. it seemed the Bison 
would receive more than they 
bargained for. but UDC flattered to 
deceive. In the tenth minute of 
play, Cage, who has earned 
notorie'ty for scorina early, 
pounced on a ball that was jn-
tended for Martin in aoal for UDC, 
• ~nd tapped it over the keeper's 
head. This was Yoai' s· seventh aoal 
of the season, makina him the 
Bison' s second-leadina aoal-
soccer 
beautiful through-pass , but 
Oriakhi'$ difficult hook shot was 
well saved by Martin. 
Oriakhi , a clever dribbler, 
displayed some crafty one on one 
moves late in the game. With 
about 15 minutes remaining in the 
aame." he picked up a loose ball , 
faked one defender, beat another, 
and made a third defender bite the 
dust before he slammed a left-
footer past a bewildered Martin for 
the second goal. That aoal gave 
Oriakhi his sixteentp for the 
season. and for the second time in 
. ' 
his Bison career. he became the 
leadina aoal-scorer. 
... 
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Game of Basketball 
By Renee E. Harris 
Hilltop "staffwriter 
Yes, football and soccer seasons 
have come to a close but it ought 
not"despair sports fans . Basketball 
season is just beginning. 
Basketball is one of the most 
exciting, action-packed and fast 
breaking games . It is just as fun to 
watch as it is to play, and Howard 
fans will have double enjoymnet 
· this year with 'M)IT"len 's and men's. 
basketball tea~s. 
Th is game is played and wat· 
ched by more people throughout 
the world today than any other 
~ game . The game provides good 
exercise. It is fast ar1d furious and 
demand s physica l ef fort to 
produce the speed a,t which it must 
be played. 
Ba sketball is a running game, 
where a team attempts to get the 
ball at the scoring end of the cou rt 
in order to mak·e a basket or score . 
This is a very · simplified ex· 
planation, to say ; he least and to 
' fully understand the game you 
mu st f irst underst and the rules 
Basketball is p layed on a court 
94 feet long and 50 feet wi·de. A 
center line divides the court into 
two parts with a gdal ten feet 
above the court at each end . 
Each ieam is limited to five 
players on the court at one time. 
Players have so1ne identifying 
talents whi ch will ca use them to 
play in parti cul ar positions more 
. . 
•• 
than others, and so they will get 
the label of being a guard, forward 
or post pjayer. 
The guard is the ball -carrier of 
the team and generally the in· 
stigator of any team offensive 
maneuvers. Tl1i s position demands 
that the player be good at passing 
the ball , and be a good analyst' in 
terms o f deciding \Vhich tact ics to 
use for penetrating the defense. 
He/she should be a good dribbler 
and be able to shoot well from the 
outside. The guard must also be 
ready to receive passes from h is 
own team mates if they are in 
trouble. This function is generally 
'' ' '' known as sa1ety man. · 
" ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• f 
The forward plays down 
1
the 
sides of the court . This player's 
function is multiple and h is 
usually an all·around player ne 
player works this positon. He 
should be agile. enough to d ive 
into the ri1iddle and score. 
The p·ost position is c lose to l1e 
basket, and ·obviously height a 
considerable advantage. A p l yer 
in the post position uses his t1e ht 
1n three d ~fferent ways F rst . 
passes into that position frpm 
q.ther players are easier to mak to 
and from the high posit ion, du to 
the congestion in that area. 
Second, his· height will en b le 
him to take clearer shots aga nst. 
opponents, and if Close to he 
basket he will be able to take s~ot s 
which are nearer to the basket and 
more difficult to intercept ( lay-~ p) . 
He will also be able to use hi ~ 
height to challenge effect ively for 
rebounds when his team has fai ed 
to score. t 
The objective is to shoot the ~all 
down through. · the oppone t 's 
basket . The team members pas or 
dribble the b.1!11 to a positio n wh re 
this objectively t an be ea i ly 
achieved. 
Some basic rules of the gapie 
prevent contact between p p-
ponents, allow- when receiving the 
ball--a player -one pace to steady 
himself or turri in another direc-
tion, and defend a player to i un 
with the ball unless it is boun ed 
and having finished bo uncing it . 
prevent a player fron1 st ar ting of f 
again. 
Violations of these rul es give he 
ball to the other team or g1v; a 
chance to score one po int from )he 
free throw line,_or giite a cha r1ce\to 
score one point from the ' free 
throw line if front of the basket . 
The game- !s played in four 15 
minute periods, and beg ins \Vith 
the tiP off where each side tr ies to 
gain possession of the ball . Each 
regular goal count~ fo r two poi~ ts. 
and the team with the most points 
at the end of the game 'vins. 
Now that you know the tn;ics 
1
of 
the game, basketbal l can be fu n 
whe~h.er you are ? spectator 01 a 
part1c1pant. , 
·and sometimes, this is detr1me tal 
to the team. On occ"asions he 
would over-dribble w ith his. team· 
mates wide open, and he would 
also shoot from very difficu lt 
angles instead of crossing or 
passing off the ball . This, howe r. 
is not meant to iake anything, a 
from Oriakhi , b·ecause that cannot 
be done . ~ 
• 
Then, Edmund Olumekor. the 
Bison keeper, kicked what would 
be in football , about a 65 yard 
punt, which landed just short of 
the UOC penalty area. But, 
Sylvanu.s Oriakhi, followina on the 
play, mistimed his shot ond hit 
wide of the upriaht. As UDC 
counterattacked. the Bison were 
called for an infrinaement. From 
the ensuing free--kick. Cnodrai 
Kholgai . on the riaht flank. made a 
nifty· move to elude Bison wins-
back Michael Anderson, and then 
put the ball danaerously ac~oss the 
Bison goal. But, James Sansom; 
assisting on defense, headed away 
and averted further danaer. 
The ,bootm wn Mad to httad with all their o ponents even though they did not go undefeated as Phillips expected, Hiiitop photo - Matt Paschall 
Finally, there are our wingers, 
Omo Esemuede, Donn ie Street a~d 
James Sansom, who must be 
complimented for their undy ·ng 
stamina throughout the season . 
These wingers have always had to 
play offense and defense 
simultaneously, which sometim~s . 
has handicapped them (especia111y 
Donnie Street, who workS the en-
tire length of the field without .the 
time to rest ancj think about what 
he is doing). Though it assists the 
Bison defense, it s9metimes ta~es 
away from its offense, because jat 
sometime in the ga:me, players ~e­
come so exhausted that they can-
. not think clearly . Of course they 
The Bison ~ danaerous 
only when they opplied aive and ao 
passes. Two sequences illustrated 
this. IQ UDC's penalty. area. 
Gillette spassed to Oriakhi, who 
slipped ii back to him. and only the 
timely interception bV Martin in 
goal for UDC prevented Gillette 
from scorina. Aaain, Gillette, 
moving upfield. slipped the boll to 
Gerald Dugan. who passed first 
time to Donnie Street on the left 
win1. Street · immediately found 
........ ,_1...,ru.,.,.A n,;.,. ..... ; -ith ,. 
. 
• 
- - ·~ 
The Bison hod H!veral other 
opportunities to score. but Caae 
missed an open aoa.I after he in-
te<cepted o UDC aoal-ltick. And 
Clen Cadenhead, from point-blank 
range, headed straiaht to keeper 
Martin. 
• 
UDC also failed to capitalize on 
its opportunities. first. Olumekor 
failed to hold a ball that bounced 
across the Bison aoa.I and out of 
play, while everyone stood and 
looked on. Then the Bison keeper. 
tryina to tackle Center-forward 
Osam~ Siddi& in the penalty box, 
fouled hi!". and UDC was awarded 
a penalty. 
Siddia. who was appointed to 
take the kick, made a Iona fast 
sprint to the boll, then obruptly 
shifted his _body to hit to 
Olumeko<'s left. but he missed 
wide to the riaht. With this victory, 
Howard finished the season with a 
record of 11-2-2. 
How•v,..r the Bison's per-
formance this season, although 
vastly improved from last year, . 
was like a roller:·coaster . In the pre--
season tournament they won, the 
Bison played class soccer 1n 
beating sixth ranked St Francis and 
twelfth ranked - at the time -
Temple University. Then _,they 
starteO their decline with a 
mediocre victory over Navy. They 
raced to their worst performance 
in 0-0 tie with Catholic University. 
It was uphill again as they 
soundly whipped Rutgers Uni· 
versitV and downhill against 
Adelphi . As far as execution was 
concerned, the 1ame against 
liberty-Baptist was definitely their 
best overall performance. but this 
was against lousy opposition. They 
climbed slowly against George 
Mason, Maryland and George-
town. but played impressively 
aaiinst ' American and George 
Washinaton Universities. 
The aame that stands out was 
. -
the loss to Davis and Elkins.inWldi 
they were leading 2·1 , until Bancroft 
Cordon was ejected. In the mud 
and under freezing temperatures, 
they fought doggedly right into 
extra-time. If the Bison had shown 
this uncanny fighting spirit two 
years ago, they would never have 
lost" their only game to George 
Washington.. 
Special ment_ion n'iust be given 
to senior Kenneth Davy who was 
drafted by the Philadelphia Fever 
of the NASL, to play in the up-
coming indoor league. Against 
UDC he displayed signs of maturity 
as a soccer player, when he played 
an uncharacteristic subdued ga(Tle. 
Not once did he lose his cool, 
" which is an ·asset; and if this is an 
indication of things to come, his 
future is bright. Congratulations to 
him and best of luck in the future . 
Speakin'a of bright futures, 
Bancroft Gordon is a . freshman 
who certainly does not play like 
one. Tall and lean, Gordon has won 
the hearts of Bison sUpporters with 
his timely interceptions, his 
leaping ability and his knack for 
splitting defenses with accurate 
penetrative passes. He is a steady 
center·half who played one of his 
best.games at midfield. 
Wing-back Orlando Simmonds, 
overcame poor performances 
earlier in the season to become 
one of the better wing·backs in the 
latter half . Freshman midfielder, 
CeraJd Duggan, who played his 
best game against Rutgers, is a 
skillful player who reads the game 
well ; but, he needs to l become 
more involved in the game. 
To speak of Oriakhi . with limited 
space, one has to speak of his 
liability, for everyone is fully 
aware of his wizadry with the ball . 
But. because of his supreme 
confidence, Sylvanus has the pro-
'Jf""cit':' tn wa11t to tin it all <tlone . 
• 
will be substituted for , but that in 
' •itself is another story. 
This is not directed at anyo,ne 
personally, but, if a player cannot 
think for _Jlimself on the field, ihe 
has no right to be there, not at this 
level anyway. In all fairness, 
however, Phillips must be cdm-
mended for the· excellent job he 
has performed with the tools avail· 
able, especially irl motivating the 
players befOre each game in a 
season that had relatively little 
value. 
Although the coach believes i he 
Booters should have won every 
game, he termed this season a 
successful one, and ~as p1a r· 
ticularly pleased when tre team 
ran~ed number one in t~e region 
.and twelfth, nationally. H ·~ only dis· 
appointment was tha he ,&ames 
Howard lost were due to mental 
lapses. "We. lost it; they-t!Je 
opposition-did not eari it," said 
Phillips. 
• 
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Morga.n · Wins c . First Badminton 
After Defeating Bison 
Bv Richard McGhee 
Hitlm. S111ffwfitft 
Morgan Stat.e's football team 
rcillied fron1 a 20·17 deficit at half 
t 1n1e, to put two scores on the 
board '1n the fourth quarter . and 
pull out ,, 27-20 win over Howard 
Un1vers1 ty last Saturday, at Hughes 
Sta d 1l1111 111 Baltimore 
\V1th less than ten seconds off 
the clock 1n the beg1nn~ng of the 
l.o urth quarter . Howa~' s fla~ker 
Robert Art1sst 1nuffed ';.~· fly punt 
\\'h tch eventually set uP a 36 yard 
goal b)• David Bookel" ty ing the 
gdn1.:- a t 20-20 
Morgan's freshn1en : sensation, 
I Q R Dar rell c:ou lter. who tw ice had 
to lear, the ball gan1e because of 
\11c1ol1s· l11t s by Biso11 defenders, re-
t l1rned 10 the ball ga411e and found 
• \v1de rece iver i\\ichael Holston 
down the sidel ines 39 vards to set 
Lip hi s O\v11 s1\ yard go ahead 
to l1chdo\v11 run \v1th Sl '< mihutes 
left 1n the ball gam~ making the 
~ core 27-20 • 
The u11derdog Ho\vard Unrver-
,1 ty B1so11 ga \e the MEAC champ-
1on1; all they could..liclndle through-
out three qt1clrlers The B:a's scored 
11rst 1n the first quarter on a 47 yard 
field goal by David Booker with 12 
r111nu te f left fn the quarter, g1v1ng 
ttrll>.rsa l jl.ick 3-0 lead Howeyer, 
t-lo \vard \\"as no t to lay down, and 
r,tl l1ed beh1 11d sopt,oniore quarter-
b,1ck RJyn1ond Grav. \.Jhen he fired 
,1 IOL1 chdown pass to Ra \' Cryer to 
t·a ke the lead 7-3 with 4 minutes 
left 1n t~e first quarter . , 
However Morgan struck sud-
denly When Cou lter found the end 
1one on a onf' yard run and re-
gained the lead 10-7 Morgan 
~ topped the B1 so11 on the next pos-
<;ess1or1 and defensive end Elvis 
Franks !blocked a Hl ·' .1 rd Ward 
pun! and returned 1t 20 ya rds for a 
touchdown, pushing the Bears way 
out 1n fro11t 17-7 14' m1nutes before 
the end of the second quarter 
It almost looked as if the Bears 
•vould blO\V Howard out of the ball 
' 
• 
\ 
park when another punt by the ~ 
Bison was bloc\ed in the second 
quarter Pv Mor1an's Alan Hill. 
However. Howard was able to hold 
when liiiebacker Scott Fac_yson 
intercepted Darryl Coulter' s pass 
1n the end zone to stop the drive. 
Howard took the ball from its 
own 20 vard line and marched the 
distance of the field under the bril· 
liant direction of sophomore 
quarterback 'Raymond Cray. With 
over 8 minutes left intt'e. half. tail· 
back Cr-:g Banes, who finished the 
game with 77 yards on 16 attempts. 
scored on a two ya'rd run on a 
pitch-out from Gray; pulling tht> 
Bison closer at 17-14 
'' I think this proves that we are a 
very good football team," said . 
Floyd Keith. 
The Bison defense began to stif-
ien, as Morgan was forced to punt 
to the speedy Greg Scott . Scott set 
up the Bison at the 38 yard line on 
a 10 ret1:1rn The Bison pushed up 
the field with clutch catches by 
Greg Scott and Fitz Fowler. Senior 
Ray Cr ayer ripped up the middle to 
set up Howard's quarterback sneak 
by Ray Gray. Howard went into 
haJ( time with a 20-17 ~ead, and left 
the home town Morgan fans silent 
in disbelief 
The MOrgan Bears finish the 
season with a 9-1 overall record , 
and a 5-0 undefea ted conference 
record . The Bears will advance to 
the NCAA divisional 11 play-offs 
which might pit the Bears against 
the Blue Hens of the University of 
Delaware in the first round of the 
play·offs 
The Howard University Bison 
dropped their chance of finishing 
the season .with a winning record . 
However, the Bison have nothing 
to be ashamed of They played 
Morgan down to the last second. 
''Our kids never gave up Most 
people don' t know that we played 
the entire season with 21 of our 
first line players out on probation. 
W~ will be back," said Keith . 
-
..... .• • ...-'.-1 
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. The Bison defense showed aggressiveness during the season but not enough to win the Meoc. 
ly M~ry Sha.run O~vis 
Hilllop Staffwriler 
Although the football season 
has ccome to an end, the players 
will still be involvf'd in a 11hys1ca l 
fitness program, said head coacl1 
Floy~ Keith. The players w ill start 
t~ir off-season prograr11 111 f·e-
bruary and any 111an who altt~ nd s 
Howard and has a 2 0 grade aver· 
age is allowed to parJ1c1patf' 1n the 
program 
Keith mentionecl that t1por1 tl1~ 
Spring arrival at Howard , he foL11ld 
a lot of the veterans 111el1g1ble to 
play Out of about 47 i>layt•rs he 
was able to salvage all bt•I 19 
• 
team did not have an adequate ished. 
pass-rushing year, but overall the The players know when he is dis-
players are improving, he added . pleased · with their conduct be-
The administration has been cause he tells them. '' Sometimes a 
ext remely helpful this year , Keith player may have to get up and run 
said . ''We have scholarship pro- if he is late fo r practice, because if 
grams and we receive more t~ey are late for practice, they will 
grants.' There are a lot of things be late for a job," ~d; Keith . 
that we don' t have but we must '' My door is always open. All tt1e 
learn to make do." coaches are c lose .to the men be-
Keith added that for a long cause we are honest. fair and try to 
period o f time after his arrival , he give all the players an opportunity 
l1ad insufficient office space and to play. I know the men and how 
an incomplete staff . Now, Keith they act in general situat ions. I 
_says he feels like a coac!l. The de- know the ones who will con you; 
pa rtment has two secretaries. the the ones who wi ll go to the hill for 
other coaches have offices. there you; and the ones who will say the 
through a summer school 11rogra111 are meeting rooms and a very good right things at the right time. If you 
When Keith wa -; askecl wh<1t t1e rec ru1t1ng program . However: know someone well enough you 
thought contributf'cl to tt1e low 
academic performa11 ct"> of thr l) lttv 
ers he answered. ·· 1 wils r1<1t tlere 
How·ever, now the 1J r ~1h l t>1 1 1 1<; our' 
We are concerned a11d \Ve v..111 try 
our.best tb bring it uµ to a ~ tnn<l cird 
where the men will ha 'l:f' a <"onf"f'r rl 
for their education f oo tball is no~ 
an end, in itself , ar1d 1t1t> JJlt1yt>rs 
must have an education <tr1cl 1r1L1~t 
be good in their sport · 
When asked aboL1t thr li 1~or1 ' 
~season , Keith said ()l1r h1gge<;t 
problem is that we v..•ert> ii yol111g 
team. We sputtered a little dur 1 11~ 
the middle of the vear olfe11s1vt··ly 
and then we got 011 the tra L. k .:lt tl1e 
end. We finished up with tt1e 2110 
best total offen~e 111 our ( onf Pr 
Kr1th hoped to obtain a training ca n anticipate a problem before it 
tab le to the program A t raining happens '' 
tab le is a dieting facility for the Keith said he deals with 
i) layers coach/player conf li t: t s by bringing 
·· 1 am in favor of anything wh ich the player in a11d talking t0 him. 
w1ll get the student s involved, Keith said he knows the players by 
Ke ith ~ aid about games play.ed on having two fifteen-minute inter-
carnpliS I know that the student s view s a year . One interview is held 
come l o the game, and they are in the summer during ca mp, and 
more likely to attend games on the other in January: This is very 
ca 1npus, rather than riding a bus to helpful in getting to know the play-
the (RFKJ stadium The games are ers, according to him. 
for t he students!' ' '' The players never quit and to-
Ke1tt1 expect s students to attend wards the end of the yea r the mo-
classes, be on time tor pract ice and rale was still there. The players 
do th ings that will help them and played fo r pride more than any-
not hurt them. Keith says this, thing else." 
along w ith self-discipl ine, which Keith also attributes some of the 
t·ach player must develop, is of ut- ream' s high n1o rale to former Bison 
ence. which I am J)I Olld o f n1o<;t importance to the individual player. Steve W ilson, who now 
most of its offe11<;1\'f' 11l,1ve1 s 
cause of academ1L pr oble111~ 
he defense had to be rel>u1 lt 
Keith added that tht• tt•a 111 10 .. t a11d the team . plays for the ·Dallas Cowboys. 
be Keith has enforced various me- Keith said the players respect 
arid thods for disciplining the players. Steve and they too aspire to play 
are not really pun- rofessional ball . 
• 
SAVE ll»TO A0% TO DENVER. 
This year Con•i• ulol ii !ally die skier's airlinC. Our 
Super Saw:r fares to Den-, Colorodo SP' i1 .... El Paso 
and Albuquerque con_ )OU upto40% olfreaularCoach 
dependina on when and where )OU Oy. And·"" ii lake you 
to die slopes from mono ciliea !bin ...r before. We rccenrly 
introd•K:ed nonstop service to Denver from· Las Vegas. 
Washington, D.C., Peoria, San Francisco, San lose 
and New \bd/Newark. 
Conlinenlol baa a lull range 
ol llti poc~ to )OOl'fallllrite 
1dliib. too.Well helparranae 
• 
hotels. re11tal c<trs, lift tickets. whatever you need. whether 
you're 11 hot-shot hotdogger.-or a first·tlrnC"Out bunny. For 
a Cree c..·olor brochure with thedetails. write toContinentaJ 
Guaranteed Holidays. P.O. Box 18918, lrvine,CA 9r713. 
Seats are Jin1ited and there are some restrictions with 
<1ur Super Saver fares. so check 
with your travel agent or Conti· 
nental Airlines. Have a high 
time in the n1ountains at our 
rl>eky-bottom price. 
(l \96S. 1969 CyC~m.an •rod Doroth y Fields . 
Nola!* M111ic Co .. Inc: .. alld Lida En1crpr~~ . Inc 
' 
' 
Tourney 
Success Jul I 
Hi loptaffwrtle-r 
''Cu11ni ng, fine sse, posi i ion , 
power and speed,' ' are words Used 
to describe a player in p~o ba ket-
ba ll or hockey But these ~d ­
iect ives - ~re referring t? a rpuch 
mo·re docile sport, badminton., 
Partic ipants combin'ed all t hese 
skill s recen tly to aid· in the rousing 
success of the first Howard Univer-
Sity badminton tournament . 
The tournament was the brain-
storm of fourth-year physical 
education instructor Joyce Barker. 
Barker wanted to use students in 
her 'Organiza tio~ of lntramJ rals' 
c lass as di!ectors of intra"j'ural 
tournaments to gain some frac-
tical experience, but until recentl,v 
lack of funds and cooperatio~ stif-
led her efforts. However with the 
·cooperat ion and financial ~ssis­
_tance of Glenn Harris, direct6r of 
intramural s, the tournament was 
held, under th~ direction of Steph-
anie Dixon, a student in Bar er's 
c lass. 
' 'We are very serious abou this 
· venture," said Harris. '' It gives the 
students some incentive to partici-
pate in ' the intramural actiJ ities 
and helps to create an atmosP:here 
of comraderie." The tourna.;,ent 
w inners were presented troph ies 
and t·shirts by the intramu'ral de-
partment. I 
The tou rnament had five divi-
sions; a novice division for jmen 
and for . women; an open singles 
division ;pr men and for wo~en ; 
and a mixed doubles division i The 
quality of pl~y ranged from 'ood 
to excel lent and there was f 'erce 
competi t ion from start to1 in is,1. 
Lemonte Woods was clearl y the 
c lass of the men' s novice divil ion. 
defeating opponents quickly and 
decisively. Brenda Ross. a s9ph'o-
more in the School of Business, 
was the su rpr ise winner Qf l the 
women 's novice division, puttipg in 
·several gutty performances to de-
feat the top seeds. But without 
question the c lass of th~ to~rna­
ment was men' s open chambion 
Gary Marr. Marr was so skillful/ 
and profic ient at the 'gamP. th ~ t no 
one in the tOlJtnament could be 
considered his equal . The wi 1ners 
in each division were'. 
WOMEN'S SINGLES 
1st Norma Nesbitt 
• 
Joyce Barker 
Or Leppo 
NOVICE MEN'S SINGLES 
1st LeM011te Woods 
MEN'S SINGLES· 
Gary Marr 
Bru ce Henderson 
Andrew Marin 
NOVICE WOMEN'S SINGLE 
Brenda Ross 
Vivian Spight 
Beverly Crawford 
MIXED DOUBLES, 
Lloyd Conyers/Norma Nesbi t 
' 
Andra Schwartz/ 
Beverly Crawford 
Peter Pringle/Joyce Barket 
Barker was extremely pleased 
w ith the outcome of the tourna· 
ment. She hoped this tournam
1 
eiit 
would serve as a catalyst for the 
, Physical Education Departnrent 
and the Department of lntramurals 
to combine their resources mo 1e in 
the future for similar events . 
Go directly to University 
Hospitals where you can 
practice nursing as you 've 
been taught . And collect a 
good starting salary! For 
d.etalls . write or call ; 
Mrs. Dorothy P. Lepley. RN 
Room 705 
University Hospitals of Cleveland 
University Circle 
Cleveland, Oh io 441 06. 
1116) 444-1686 . 
On campus with 
Case Western Reserve University . 
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Between Us 
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"?AUL~1 1'M NOTOO\N.~ 
WEU.lN 5C.HOol. ,'Ifl\5S 
P"\Y L.\llY &M:.li<.k:>Me: ,TltE. 
MONE'( 151'.0NNlN(rou T 
F OR 5C.KOOL- , . . 
• 
' 
' 
by · Oaudia Gibson 
• 
:)tt£'5 A G "tA 
'"l'ST£/4/€fl. I 
F lll 1£ND!>l1IP I~ 
O iN De: fll"l.IL I 
' 
Sllllll Bits, featuring Herb Howard 
.. 15 Bf'6E. LE f" T i.i.11"\ NOW 
llE5 t:.'OT" it1E 8 1..UE.~ 
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. f-4 ..J~1 IT 'S 
~\~' 01 D !)LJGY 
F ·~ l lNl'\1\J D 
' ~ 
by Reginald Pointer 
l,J\j~T l\l\l',Utl<\£.NT5: W~fl\ 
Nl\\J0\NC,7! l"\I 'Cfll>E:S ['\\ 
P'ET S N~\\E., NO°t l"\'f 
u\P.\..fP.\t.NO ? P.\ ! 
/f 
</{t ' 
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HEY. \.v' l-11\T' S 
\...\ p f\\\f\j (r 
rF.STIC_\DE S 
(n9 rap this week ) 
• 
• 
Friends 
I +ap ~e~ wr_ w'6Jlf: 1.1:.t --fiuo 
S<\ ip~ p it1.sSi1'15 ~ .f~E t..'~'!.,t 
/ 
\_ 
p .,, 11 
• 
.. 
= 
• 
t;: s"i,//J 
Buck Dodgers !n the ''A'' Building by Jerry Boyd 
;;tV/N6 #AP ~E/,l'l 
S/O.l'lc.ES~l,P 8001'rtl, ,..,,~ 
· Wt' W / Ll"-1.-1 6" TtJ 71'1£ 
f/N/TFL> /A!«no,,v,,,L S;'llVK,, 
I N' #OP.ES OF CAS/l/M;' /I 
'#IY£Y 01t.O£A 1'?J P/9Y 
T1/E/~ F IA.£ 
/.J/anJ. -5;.ac• 
Hey, did you check this out? 
' 
'_..,. 
• 
I hear ' Page Eleven' is gonna 
be smqkin ' next week! 
.. -
I 
SHOVLI> .L K/Li..$£1< 
filo1 W/ J...hlf ~ 
N o,B CJ',;k ! SHE ~qe?V'r­
)<NOW WHArS'NL S' G , 
POI • 
• 
/,':I ofounch /JJJ,, 
Yeah , l 'l l be t. 
to be continued ? .... 
by BARRY WilsoN 
. CONTINUED ••• 
• 
I 
• 
ea out 
• 
l ... tM.a'°" 
Pr•ction ldilor 
._, ..... ._ 
• 
Al~ntic City, New Jftw.Y 
1. Yes. The situat ion 1n volv1ng the 
coniprehensive e»i:ams has been drag-
ging a long long enoush It is now t ime 
lor · s tudent.~ to pra ctice· what they ha\'e 
• been preach1ns throughout the sem-
ester 
2 There are a cotiple o f th ings. in-
\ o/\•ed here. I am sure that t_he 
Aratol/ah thought carefully before he 
c.:1me to the decision of 1e/easing the 
\\ omen and Black hos tages However, 
e\en though 1n the e~es of some it ma y 
-eern 1ust1fiabfe, still /i \'es are at stak t> 
,1nd ~here 1s no resi;>ec;t for human 
right~ 
' 
•·Should students boycott the 
upcoming comprehensive exams. 
2. What is the significance of the Ayatollah's 
release of Black and women hostages. 
Sunni Kh•lid 
lnlf' rn.1tiun.al Ne ... s f,dilnr 
lourna1itm 
J ,,,, /:>f't.111)e 0 1 th•"' hapliaLdrd and 
-lip,/1ocl 1.J ,/11or the ddn11n1,1rai1n_n ha• 
t·~h1b1tC'•I rhroilgho11t 1he ma tti;>r The 
,ruclf'nt' sn li be>rJ / -\ If) ,ho11 /d not par-
t1t1t>,1te 1r1 .:i 11 1 act1Jn 1\h1ch h_a, not 
b('er1 .1t.l1 •Q1ia re ,'1 e\p/,1 1r1ed and i~ poo1 
/1 preparc•d ' 
.! /hr ·l 1,1tofl.Jh f...h on1e 1'1r l{1cf.mort' 
111th h 1~ .11 t•on ro re/('ase 1he~ B/,JcJ.. 
.... 
l10 ,t,1µl' ' to rntetna11ona l11e t~f .p/1gh1 
or 1\1 r 1 \111,•' cJn , tha n an1 Hl;id: lead-
,~, 'il/ll t ' \ I .II( oln1-: It' IU •t ,, ,fl~l(' /ht 
our /J1'0f''' 1 r'i 1) cotintr1 dot[J hd1e 
.In 11 •11p1rn1 1•1 n;.; /e,1de, 11 /..e 
' \lio1'1t•11 1n•tihld 0 1 che 11 1)h~·-,1d)h1 
'- nl it• t•111 /e.ider' · /1 /..e /e::o)~~ / acl.. ~ 
, uri \t·1ri ' Jord,1 n and fjen ;.foo/..) 
11h1_1 11,1 ,/fJ11n /1 /..e sla1e) 1n)t.ead o t 
.r.111J111t-i 11/J li ke men Pre,1dent Carrer 
n1u•! 1,11..t· ,1,me o ; rhe respon)1b1l1t\ for 
thP ivrr\ ) /,tie ot B lac~ America before 
• 
• 
/ I 
• 
' he l.iU11<.ht'• mora list ic r1rade) against ----------------·-----
1111- ,,,111011 1·•oec1a/ /, Iran 
• 
THE BISON World Conference Voluntttrs 
• 
Atten tion .1 11 jftudents The 
Bison \t'.:irboo lr. it now reo1d,. to 
movt. \Vr .1 1t' looking lor-
Cl'pcr,rnct•d pt'ople wit+. .1n inter-
t'SI in ye;ii rbook production. Apply 
1.I file Bison o ffj.tt loc1.ted in the 
Bl•ckbur" center. No ~ c1.llt 
pl e.:tte Muve on wilh the 81ron l 
The de.1dline it O,c. ·1 for tlU· 
dents interested in .1ttendin1 the 
Student Conference on World 
Miffions, DK. 27-11 , 1979, .If 
"Opry.l.1nd'', N1.thville, Tennes .. 
ee. For full det.1ih, includin1 
inform.1tion on Khol.1rships, c•ll 
Ch•pl.1in Smith .11 2t.S-1S2ft or 
X7906. 
The Receivina Hme for Chil- -
dren, 1000 Mt. Olivet Id., N.E. 
W .1thinaton, o .c . 20002 needs 
volunteers lo tutor .1nd wrve .11 
bi1 brothers .1nd bi& litters to chil-
dren .11 thi1 home. Conl.1ct D•nny 
fvttetl or Oh.1meer lil.11, Room 
104 ll.1ckburn Center ftlft.6914 or 
•l6-691S. 
In C'ol(lcert 
The Brothe rs of Phi Mu Alph1. will 
~ponso r God's Cre1.lion 11.nd • 
Show, Cl~f Club 1.nd other noted 
!•lent fro m H. U. in concert tocby 
in tl1e Bl.tckburn Auditorium form 
' t>. 10 p.rn. See vou there! 
COMING 
ATTRACTION!!! 
The [ ngineerin1 1.nd Nurlin1 
Student Cuuncil1 illre apontorinf 
their 2'1d Annu1.I Chrilt1N11 OiKo-
P•rty on rrid•y December 7, 1979 
in the Green room of the 
Engineering buildin1. C1.nned 
1uod or don•lion· required. for 
further infor c1.ll 6Mt-66ll or 6)6.. 
74&6. All H.U. students welcom.. 
WDVM 
The S.chool of Communic.1liont 
Sludenl Council prewnt1 M.1ur-
een Buny•n, .1nchor-wom.1n •t 
WOVM, Ch.lnnel 9. 8uny.1n will 
be spe.1kiin1 in the University 
Center forum loom on Wedne.-' 
d.1y, Oec""ber - S, .11 1 p.m. All 
internled person1 •re invitrd. 
NAACP 
Thtte will be .1 M.1u Meetin1 of 
the How1.rd Univll'rSity Clwpter 
NAACP on Tund.iy, December 4, 
1979, •t 6:00 pm in the l•llroom 
of the University Centtt. The 
m.lin purpow of the -etin1 it lo 
eled offictts for the 1'90 ye.1r. 
All member1 .Ire .1d:.ed lo brin1 
proof of your membership. Ple.1~ 
be present .1nd m.1ke your vote 
count!!! 
Pqrty 
Live!! 
W H U R will be luro.1dc.11ting 
live Frid.ly, December 7th from 
10:~1:00 •I Bl.1cliburn Center. 
NOBUCS!!! 
• 
There will be .1 very import.Int 
mtttin1 of .111 periOM intttested 
in N OIUCS Wedne1d.1y 
November Sth .1t 7:00 pm in the" 
Student Cetner Auditorium. If you 
.1re concerned .1boul the wrviv1.I 
of ll•ck lmtitutiom of Hi1her 
Le•rnina. it is y th~t you .1ttitnd 
thi1 mtttina. 
OHIO 
CLUB 
There will be •n Ohio. Club 
mttlina, .11 S:OO in room 116 of 
Dou1l•1 H.111 , this Frid.1y 
November lOth. If you w.1n"t • I · 
lhirl, you mu11 come. 
• 
t, \ 
• 
, 
• 
7 1 
.. 
.~ 
Guy Thompson 
Editor·irM:hief 
lourn•lism 
Silver Spring. M.1ryl.1nd 
1 Not on/ ~· do I feel that students in 
the School of Liberal Arts should boy-
cott the comprehensi\'e exam. but I 
J/)o feel that all students enrolled at 
Ho11ard shotsld su pport rhe Liberal Arrs 
students and 1oin Jfl 1he tight aga ins t 
hav111~ 1he exam in1plemented this year. 
Student HOVer11n1ent has been strug-
~ling a8a1r1st 1h is 1n/1ss t1ce all year; how-
e1 cr, rt can not clo it alo11e. It i.s up to 
the )tlJ(lents 10 aid tf1eir appointed 
leaders by bei11i; prese11t .tr the plan11ed 
bo~cott Re111ernber strength lies in 
nt1n1ber). 
2 81 freeing both 1/1e Black and fe-
n1J/(• prisoner<. lrar1 has drama1ically 
po111ted ot11 ro tht• Uni ted State) that al-
thot1~h rt procla1n1s to l>e a democracy, 
1t 1!> f..r10\1n 1n1ernar1011,1llv to ha1·e op-
pres~ed people residing on i1s · lands of 
freedom In i i country that supposedly 
be/1e1cs tht all people are created 
equa l 1nd11 i cltial~ continue to be dis-
cr1m1na1ed a8a1n)/ because of their 
race creed .1nc/ color 
-
• 
SPEAKOUT PHOTOGRAPHY BY 
ROZ WHITAKER 
BERMUDIANS 
The Concerned Student s 
Abro.1d (CSA) of Bermud• will be 
holding .1n ur1enl meeting on 
frid.1y, November JO, 1979 .11 1SS 
V. ti . N.W. #2 di 7 JO pm sh.irp 
All Bermudians are asl..ed to 
come 
/GB/MO 
OT/TO 
l1bimo Olito Christi.1n 
fellowship will h.1ve • Gcner.11 
Fellowship meeting on Sund.1y, 
• December 2, 1979 .11 4:00 in lhe 
mulic li1tenin1 room ol the Bl•c•· 
burn Center. We invite you to 
come .1nd lh•re with ut .11 we 
e•plore lhe re•I me•nifla of 
Chritlm.lot. 
Omega 
Awareness 
Concert 
The men of Ome1• Psi Phi 
cordi.1lly invite the How.1rd 
community to ils semi-•nnu.11 · 
''Ome1.1 Aw•reneu Concert.'' 
The pr<>1r.1m will .ddre11 
current politic.11, soci.11, .1nd 
economic re.1litin •• they effect 
Bl•c•1. 
Women 
• rn 
Science 
The Comprehensive Sciences 
Oep.1rtment f.1culty is hostessing 
the November mef'tin1 of the DC 
Network of Minority Women in 
Science. The meetina will be held 
Frid.1y, November )0, 1979, 12 
Noon-;!:00 P.M., in !he Music 
Listenina Room of the Bl.1ckbufn 
Sludenl Center. The Network i' 
p.1rt of the Women in Science 
Caucu1 of the Americ.1n 
A1M>ci.1tion lor the Adv.1ncement 
• 
of Science. The NittionaJ A.AAS 
meetina will be held in S.1n 
Fr•ncisco, CA J.1nu.1ry 4-9, 1980. 
for more inform.1tion conlitct 
Or . M.1ri•Y 0 . Anderson, 
Ch.1irm.1n , Comprehensivf' 
ScieRcn Oepitrlment, Locke Hall 
Room 260, 636-6744. 
Dig This 
• 
Robin Lynch 
Production Editor 
Design 
SI. Louis, Mistouri 
• 
1. Yes, this irresponsible ac t should 
be boycotte.d . I don't think the student 
bodr should rely on the boycott as a 
final means of persuading the adminis-
trat ion in their favor. I tPink the stu-
dents shold firs t channel efforts 
to wards the courtroom and build a 
, s rrong case in court. 
The adminis tration 1s attefnpting to 
wash its hands of a consistent problem 
of a qua/i1y lacking educational system 
wi th the unreasonable implication of. 
the comp exams. This drastic act will y 
serve no purpose in solving the prob-
lems deeply rooted in our university, 
and at the same time, it could have 
devasta ting effects on many students. 
2. I think the release of B1ilcks and 
women hostages by the Ayatollah was · 
a very significant act. The release of 
Blacks in particular. demonstrated the 
·rhird World 's understanding and em-
pathy for Black An1ericans. I think the 
significance of the act has been over-
shadowed by the plight of the re-
maining hostages. "Iran is cot1rageot1s in , 
identify1n8 1vho its enemv trulv is 
• 
Johnton L.11nc.11ter 
Junior 
Director of Oevelopmenl 
Journ.1lism 
• 
1. Definitely. From all 1nd1c t1ons, 
---------------------students are being railroaded into tak-
ing an exam they haven't been pr~pared 
. ' for! Testing the competence of t~e stu-
dents al a time when they aren 't eceiv-
ing competent instruction is absurd. 
Education is a rwo way street, ayd stu-
dents , as consumers of that eduf.ation. 
shouldn't be sold a one way ti ket to 
being branded as substandar in tel-
lectuals . 
1.ln Arabic, Ayatollah means 'a sign 
of Cod. ·· In the unders tanding f this 
concep1, the recent release of Black 
and women hostages who canrot be 
proven as spies for the United States 
nieans that Khoine1ni is backhandinB 
the West for historically oppressing 
people of African descent who are in-
nocently forced to serve the interests of 
a government that does not car~about 
them. l 
Remember, there are two re"laininB 
Bla ck hostaBes, a bu:sinessman. and an 
employee of the ln ternational j Com-
munications Agency, a propaga nda arm 
-------r--------------·of the United States , They are pr6bably 
being held as spies. This mea ~s that 
Khomeini understands that tra i~rs to • 
FOUND!!! 
A pair of eyeal.11ses were found 
on 4th St. in fronl o f the qu.1d. 
Will be relurend if pro perlY 
id-rntified . Co nt.1 ct : W.1nn.1' 
G.1tlin1616-0641. 
Disco 
On Wheels 
Returns 
Bt"c.1us.e you .1sked for , it's 
b.1ck! Club Phil.1delphia returns 
with .1 Disco On Wheels, 
Thrusday, December 6th. from 
7:30 p.m. until 12 midniaht al The 
N.1tional Roller s•.1tin1 Rink, 16th 
& Kaloram.1 Ro.1d N.W. Where the 
semester ends the parly begins! 
Th it it .1nother CP production. 
Raffle 
firsl Prize ............... Trip 
for Two lo J.1m.1ica 
Second Prize .......... S200.00 
Third Prize ..... .... ... 5100.00 
fourlh Pri..:e . ........... SS0.00 
Tickets m.1y be purch.1sed •t 
the Gr.1du.1te Student Council 
Office, between the hours of ') 
.1.m.-2 p.m. 
2260 61h St., N.W., Tel. No. 797-
1176. 
To be Drawn December 
1979 . 5:30 p.in. '\ 
21 , 
Party!!! 
an oppressed people should be pun-
ished." j 
next week .... I 
••• follow-up the 
results of the Com 
Exams -through Th 
• 
Hilltop, and 
••• 
recapture your p 
through Extensions 
' 
Two features you won't 
want to miss! 
' 
st 
MATTIE 
EDWARDS 
The ''Ghelto G~tl-en'' of ' 
Groove Phi Groove Socl.11 Fellow-
lhip, I ., in conjunction with Poli· 
tive Groove Productiom, Nevile 
you lo • ''DiKo Apiml Siclile 
- ~ell," Frid.y, Decen!Mr 7, 1979, 
"'f.iom 10 p.m. to 2 • .m. .1t the 
~lo11cli.bu'n Center. fe.1tured will 
j}e the ''Conjettu"' l.1nd • Show 
,1nd the diKO IOUnck of JeffetlOfb 
'~The lttord Pi.Iyer." Join u. in Mt 
e"efti"I of fllttrt.1i-•1tl .1nd 
met"ritnent .met help find .1 CUfe 
for Udile cell diM.1oM. 
SURVIVAL 
FORUM 
M. H•rriton Boyd, Pre1idcnt of 
the Minorily Truc•ing 
Auoci.1otion, •nd J.1mn E•rly, 
formtt HU hum.1nitin profe110r 
will be .1mon1the1unt ..,e.1lier1. 
0.1te: Monday Dec""ber l , 1979 
Time: I o'cloc• (lh.1rp) 
The Institute for Urb.1n Aff.1ir1 
.1nd Research, of How.1rd 
University, •nnouncn .1 Rne.1rch 
Skill Development Proaram 
emph.11i.1:ing models .1nd methods 
of soci•I rese.1rch 1.nd 1r.1ntsm.1n-
ihip, itnd involvina .1ctivilies 1Uch 
•s workin1 on an .1ctive r11e1.rch 
project, vilitin1 .1nd con1ultin1 
with leder.11 .1genciet, •nd e•-
plorin1 C".1reer option• in iilgen in 
with .1 rese•rch orient•lion. Three 
credit houri will be 1.w.1rded for Or11.ni1.1tion succnsfu~ completion of one Society 
semester :n the_ pro1r•~· . Function . Disco 
Arnold Air HARVARD 
I h.ive sum~thins you Lott, con-
l•cl 1. f i.r:er • I 24"749. Anytime 
.1ft er 1:00 pm 
BAPTISTS 
Vern• lle.11z1.r, • Mor1.1n Sl•le 
Univer, ity student, will be the 
guest spe1.ker •I the l•ptitt Stu-
dent Unton ..-etina Tue1d•y.-
Nov. 27, .it 2:1S ,_, tn the kNnae 
of Andre,w lt""kln Ch.lptl. Site 
will reporl her eaperienc:n •1 a 
sludent 1Ummer ""llionAry. All 
1tudent11.re welconte! 
Society 
de Loulsianne 
LONG TIMI NO Sil! 
•there will be a • 1 ttk• S.c d1y, 
De<. l 1.t 1:00 p.-. M Cook H• 
lounp. There wMI be ..,. ..... 
of all 1.cti'iltift llCd soc:i.111 
"'''•lina with ,._' ha•1 people. 
M.1rdi Gr.ail PlaM will aha be 
ditc~. 
Stttou1 r ace At The Platt! 
AnothN Party 
TM Ensinffri"I Md Nurlina 
Stvcleftt Cwik •re .,. DFtNi"I 
their 2rMI A.-..1 ChriltllNI Ddco-
P.1rty on friclly D«eo::•1r 7. 19,. 
in the Green rao• of the 
fnainttt"ina ltuilcli• CMCMCI 
aoM or don.Ilion mtUirecl. for 
further ink> c.111 6-...JJ or 61'-
7466. All H.U. 1tvde:m welco:M. 
lambda Student 
Alliance 
1..1•1:.. Stud1nt Alliwe of 
Howard UNW'eftity i1 luvint .1 
-'ifca. If .,_ .11re G.1yf....__ 
or a ••ff>Cfer of py rithb. 
c:ontKt W ....... SNy 7'7·17'97 °' 
W•ncr lidl1rdr "1112-7674. 
How.1rd Uni\iftSity Shtdefth To 
Aid Politic.11 Pfito11er1 .1nd 
H.U.S.A. will luohll the fint in • 
Mrift of llac• 11¥rwi'ial bu•s 
this cCNOCi .. SUNDAY, ofct:M-
lfl J. 19,. at S.'tO P.M. SHA.IP in 
the AUOITOllUM of dw II.Kl· 
burn Centef. The fuhlrNI lp!Nlier 
will Ice Dr . l1!..1k.1•u•.1 
lo11Jo111!.1.i.. Hi1 lectwe wiN focu1 
on: ''11 ~•tion ol tM iaind the 
•ey to llac• ACR'iw•I. 
HUSAISBPA 
HUSA and the S8PA fr111!.::un 
Clau would like to <O:llfahl'-te 
the followins for lheir Klciiewe 
n:enh in eM ''GafMt -Nishf' 
coiilpe~tlon : D•rren lewl1, 
.. ...., .......... , ..... 
Jahn- tor .. 1 •Ksc: 1...- D.1wi1 
llCd KttM Mc00•1I lor pool; 
Md Mo fn 'Po.I:• ..... ...... 
A11d1r- lor .... r•SC· HUSA 
...i ... S8PA wu'' • .to ... 
telMll •111•1 to .IH °'GI II Nitfl(" 
CGPl•ltMCh. 
Pl•ce: S111.1ll .1uditorium #1 55 tn 
Blackburn Student Cente r 
A.W. Mellon 
Andrew W. Mellon Pro1r.1m, 
197 .. 1-. 
Deph. of fnalilh • Politic.11 
Sc:iftcce preaent. 
• Chinne C.1rtoon 
' 'The Monkey Kin(' 
Moncl.ly, Ott. l , J:J0.4:30, Hum•n 
Ecolosy Audilorium. 
for .1dditi0fi<lil inform.1tion: Or. 
C1.rolyh lrown, •16-6771. 
Club 
Ma•rachusetts 
Thett will be o1 Club M.1•1. 
SClfftint Wadecerd•Y .11 I pJm. in 
the ••ltl·purpoH rooN of 
,......., H.111. Pl.1M for our l·m.11 
"'""will be dhcn11d. 
LOST: 
A i.cfy'1 •twr .. .11rt.1r: cry1t.1I 
wrillwatdc In orarOund the lufr 
Gy • •u. Urse r-.1rd" 
offerff. kontact: Pat 61'-192J. 
I 
for further unformiillton pleitH Time - 10 . 2 
con.'.1ct L~ E. Hendricks, Ph.D., o.1te _ No::~O. 19~·;· 
pro1ect director or Mrs. P.1t Pl.1ce _, A. Bl.1ckburn 
H.1rden, •16-677416746. Center. Sludent 
Attention 
D.C. 
Students 
The!'e will be .1n import.Int 
meetin1 of the Chocol1.te City 
Club on Tuncby December 4th, 
1979 .11 S p.m. tn the Forum room 
of the ll.lcltburn Cfnter. Ple.1H 
.1ttend .1nd spre•d the word!! 
for more inform.Ilion conl1.cl 
Danny •t 6]6.6914115 or 1top by 
the Office of Community Alf1.in, 
room 104, ll.1oc•luurn ·center. SH 
you there! 
Chicago Cluf! 
There will be an import.Int 
mHlin& on Dec. 2, 1979. The of-, 
ficert will ¥ltfft .1t S:lO p.m. ilnd 
the 1eneral n:eellna will •t.1rt 
'"'mptly •t 6:00. Ched:. .1t front 
deS to fhMI out where In the u• 
venity Ce4Uter the mcetina will be 
held. 
Tickets .1v•ilable .1t Cr.1mton 
Aud., Mond.1y-Frid.1y, 10 .1.m.-4 
p.m. 
_ Hearing 
On Tueidaiy, December 4, 1979 
HUSA, USGA, LA.SC will be going 
to court ~king .In injunction to 
prevent lhe .1dministr•lion of the 
Comprehensive El.1m scheduled 
for Ott. 7, 1979. The he.1rin1 will 
be held in the Superio• Court of 
the Oi1trict of Columbi.1, 500 
lndi1.n.1 Avenue itl 1:30 p.m. 
Student Support is Needed! 
Ple.111 .1ttendl 
HUSAand 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Hli"SA ilnd The Alph•s will be 
spontorin1 .1 benefit diKo for the 
lid:le cell center. II will be on De-
cember I , 1979 .11 the Bl.1ck1 
T.1hlle (177S K St. NW.), for 10-1. 
Tidieh •re on ulc .1t Cr1.mpton 
Auditorium for Sl.00 or see •n AJ. 
ph.J. ''Adv.1nced ticket NIH only.'' 
• 
Kennedy School Of 
Government is looking 
• for future leaders In 
Public Affairs.· Tuesda 
December 4, 1979 • 
Academic Building 
Room 313 2-4 p.m. 
Assistant Dean - Leon Tarver 
• 
' 
I 
' 
